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THE SECRETARY OF WAR, 
TRANSMITTING, 
In response to a resolution of the 4th instant, a letter from the Adjutant-
General, with copies of correspondence on file in his office, relating to 
affairs at Guthrie and Oklahoma City, Ind. T. 
FEBRUARY 26, 1890.-Laid on the table and ordered to be printed. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, February, 25, 18~0. 
The Secretary of War has the honor to transmit to the Senate a let-
ter from the Adjutant-General, dated the 25th instant, with copies of 
correspondence on file in his office, relating to affairs at Guthrie and 
Oklahoma City, Ind. T., from the opening to settlement of said Territory 
to the present date, in response to resolution of the Senate of the 4th 
instant. as follows: 
Resolved, That the Secretary of War be directed to transmit to the .Senate copies of 
the various reports of military officers in relation to affairs at Guthrie and Oklahoma 
City, Ind. T., since the opening to settlement of said Territory. 
REDFIELD PROC1.'0R, 
Secretary of War. 
The PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFF CE, 
Washington, February 25, 1890. 
SIR: In returning Senate resolution of the 4th instant, I have the 
honor to transmit herewith copies of correspondence on file in this office, 
relating to affairs at Guthrie and Okla-homa City, Ind. T., from the open-
ing to settlement of said Territory to the present date. 
Very respectfully, 
The SECRETARY OF WAR. 
J. C. KELTON, 
Adjutant-General. 
CITY, IND. T. 
No.1. 
HEADQUARTERS GF THE ARMY, 
Washit1gton, D. C., March 21,1889. 
COMMANDING GENERAL, DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill. : 
The act of Congress approved March 2, 1889, provides in substance that no person 
shall be permitted to enter upon and occupy the lands recently ceded to tl1e Unitetl 
States by the Creeks and Seminole Indians until said lands are opened for settlement 
by proclamation of the President, and that uo person violating this }lrovision shall 
~ver be permitted to ent.er any of said lands or acquire any right thereto. 
The President direct::; that the officers under your command cause the people to be 
fully informed of these provisions of the law, and that they take and preserve the 
names of all persons who may enter the Territory in violation of this provision so 
t.hat the s~tme may be enforced by the Land Department when said lands are lawfully 
opened for settlement. 
By order of Major-General Schofield. 
No.2. 
[TeJec;ram.) 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. : 
J. C. KELTON, 
Assistant ..d.djutant-General 
CHICAGO, ILL. 1 April 8, 1889. 
The following telegram is respectfully transmitted. 
"Cpmm,1mding officer troops in Cherolwe Strip reports he is holding numbers of 
law-abiding citizens on the Kansas line waiting to move into Oklahoma on 22£1 in-
stant. These people complain they are at disadvantage as compared with thl)sewho 
are allowed to remain in the Chickasaw aud Pot.ta.watomin countries. Ju:st acro!:!sthe 
line from Oklahoma they have not been excluded from terri tory i.>cca.use there by per-
mission, presumably of the Indian authorities. Shall intenued settlers be permitted 
to cross Cherokee Outlet to northern line of Oklahoma before :t~d April' What are 







WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., .Liprilll, 11:389. 
Major-Gener.;tl CRooK, 
Chicago, Ill. : 
Referring to your telegram of the 8th instant, communicating dispatch from Gen-
eral Merritt relating to matters in Oklahoma, the following instructions of the hon-
orable Secretary of War are, by command of the Major-General Commanding the 
Army, sent for your information and guidance: 
" General Merritt wi1l instruct his officers to allow the intended settlers to move 
by regular marches and in a quiet, peaceful, and orderly manner upon and along tho 
public highways, post or military roads, or established and customary cattlH trails 
through the Cherokee Outlet in o· towards t.he tract of Jan he o encd for et-
...tle._mell1-all..._the 22d_ instant. e movemen ( not be a lowed to commence ea.r-
"Jiertllan is~give tho settlers reasonable time to reach theOklauoma l•or-
der at noon ot that day. 
"That. the movement may be conducted quietly, to prevent tho emigrants from 
staying longer than necessary on the Outlet, and that the settlen; do not enter upon 
tb~ lands to be opened for settlement before the date fixed upon in the President's 
AFFAIRS AT GUTHRIE AND OKLAHOMA CITY, IND. T. 
proclamation, t.he road or roads Hhould IJe patrolled hy tho tJ·oops. The Indians 
should be given to understand that by the passage through the Outlet there is no 
di.,position to appropriate their lan1ls, and that it will be continued no longer tban 
necessary after the first. emigration to the Oklahoma country is over. After t.he pas-
sage of th(l emigrants the troops will scout the Cherokee Outlut and require all per-
souR unlawfully there to move on, either back to Kansas or over into the Oklahoma 
lands. 
'REDI<'IELD PROCTOR, 
"Se01·etm·y of Wm·." 
As to the final (lisposition of the troops, after the 22d, the instructionF> of the Major-
General Commanding will bo sent in due time. 
No.4. 
J. c. KJ~LTON, 
Assistant Adjutant- General. 
DEPARTMENT 01<' Tim INTERIOR, 
Washington, April tl, lRE\8. 
SIR: Your favor of this date has been received, transmitting for my information 
and such action as may be deemed expedient., under the circumstances, a copy of a 
telegram of the 8th' instant, from the commanding general of the Division of t.he Mis-
souri, emhodying one from General Merritt, regarding certa,in citizens on tho K:tnsas 
line, who are waiting to move into Oklahoma on the 22<1 instant, and askiu~ if pcr-
missiou is to be given these intended settlers to cross Cherokee Outlet to tho northern 
line of Oklahoma before that date. 
This question has been under consideration in this office since tho 1st instau.t, and 
on tho report of tho Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and after consideration of the 
subject, l have to say that there have been establisherl, and are now existing, t.hmugh 
the Cherokee Outlet, under the direction of this Department, public highways and 
established cattle trails, and that therefore these trails and roads have hee•1 kept 
. open by the aid of tho military on several occasions, especially to permit, the passage 
of uuinfected cattle on the drive through tho territory to market (see annnal report 
of Secretary Lamar for 1R85, page 19), and, in view of the fact that the Oklahoma 
lands, to be opened, are entirely surrounded by Indian territory, I deem tJw,t t.ho 
"settlers" are entitled to as much consideration as has been given to others hereto-
foro. 
It is not claimed that any persons may be allowe<l to leave tho higlnvayH, or to 
stop on their way across the Outlet, longer thau absolutely necessary to reach tb~ 
Oklahoma lands, but for this purpose I think they may be allowed to cross withont 
extraordinary delay, and I therefore recommend that you instruct yonr commanding 
officers to place no obstruction in the way of persons who desire to journey in good 
faith and in a quiet, peaceful, and orderly manner, upon and along the public high-
ways, post or military roads, or established and customary cattle trails, through tho 
Cherokee Outlet, in going toward the tract of land to be opened for settlement. But 
there should be a military patrol upon the road or roads that are to b~ taken, that 
shall prevent the settlers from staying longer than necessary on the way, and require 
them to move on, making only the ordinary camps that may be necessfLry for their 
crossing. There should be every care taken to have the Indians understand that by 
this passage there is no disposition to appropriate their lands, and that it will be 
continued no longer than absolutely netlessltry; after the first migration to tl.Jo Okla-
homa country is over. The militar,y force should then scout the Cherol{eo Ontlet and 
require all persons unlawfully there to move on, either back to Kansas, or over into 
the Oklahoma lands. 
'l'he execution of this order, in my judgment, would not be inconsistent with the 
action of the Government in similar cases heretofore in this same Territory, and seems 
to be demamled from the necessity of the case. 
In this communication I desire it to be understood that I am not giving a permit 
to the l)arties who seek to en tor that may be taken as a precedent, but advising a. 
course of action on the part of the military forces in relation to a great number of 
our }lOOple seeking lands they are entitled to settle, and I adviso a regulation of what 
it may be deemed necessarily will occur, rather than give a direction authorb~ing the 
occurrence. 
Yours, respectfully, 
'l'ho SECHET.t\RY Ol!' W A~. 




WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, Aprilll, 1889. 
The COMMANDING GENERAL DIVISION OF THE MISSOUI , 
Chicarto, Ill. : 
The Interior Department informs the Secretary of War that it is apprehended that 
there may be some difficulty in the way of entrance by the local land officers and 
t.heir assistants into the Indian Territory and the Oklahoma tract, where their offices 
will be locat£d, before the day fixed by the President's proclamation, il!Hl requests 
that the following-named persons be permitted to enter at once into the Indian 'l'er~ 
ritory and. into the tract of land to be opened for settlement at noon on the 22d in~ 
stant, by and under the recent proclamation of tho President to that effect, so that. 
the land offices to which they are appointed may be put in proper condition Jor busi-
ness at the time appointed, viz: 
John I. Dille, register at Guthrie. 
Cassius M. Barnes, receiver at Guthrie. 
Frank D. Bobbs, inspector, General Land Office, and one person to be designated 
by the register and receiver as a clerk. 
Jacob C. Robberts, register at Kingfisher Stage Station. 
Jacob V. Admire, receiver at Kingfisher Stage Station. 
Geo. W. Paisley, inspector, General Lan(l Office, ami one person to be designated by 
the register and receiver as a clerk._ _ 
These persons will soon be journeying to their postli of duty. 
In view of the above, the Major-General Commanding directs that yon instruct the 




J. C. KELTON, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION 01r THE MISSOURI, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. : 
Chicago, Ill., April14, 1889. 
Your dispatch of the 13th instant, conveying instructions relative to entrance into 







Washington, April 1:~, 1889. 
COMMANDING GENERAL DIVISION MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill.: 
In view of the approaching opening of the Oklahoma Territory, and the fact that 
it has been reported to tlle Interior Department that great danger is threate:o.ed from 
the rush that will be made for the purpose of making homestead entries, the request is 
made for a sufficient detail of soldiers under a commissioned officer to be present at 
each ot the land offices, to preserve order, and to prevent the strong from overcrowd-
ing or abusing the weak. To this end it is suggested that instructions be given to 
details of troops that they should form a passage-way to the office, extending some 
distance therefrom, through which all persons would be required to pass, and in good 
order, and that any crowd there assembled shoul<l be compelled to act peaceably an<l 
every one without interfering with his neighbor unduly, so that all may proceed 
through the laud office without disturbing or interfering with the officers in the dis-
charge of their duties. · 
No.8. 
T~~.........._J 
tl:u.DQlJUTERS DJVISION OJ!' TilE MI880UR11 
Ch.icago, Ill., April14, l~ 
;'i{li>JtJT,!\.N.J!·QielJICBAL, U.NITBD STATES ARMY, 
WasAington, D. C. : 
dispatch of the 13th instant, relative to details of troops at land oftloes 





AFFAIRS AT GUTHRIE AND OKLAHOMA CITY, IND. T. 
he is to be emplo~·ed as a clerk at tho land office established there," the Major Gen-
eral Commanding, with the approval of the Secretary of War, directs that you issue 
the necessary orders to allow the bearers-whose name3 are unknown to this office-




J. C. KELTON, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
HEADQUARTER'S DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL, u. s. ARMY, 
Washington, D, C. : 
Chicago, Ap1·illS, 1889. 
Telegram relating to entry of two additional clerks into Oklahoma received, and 






Washington, April15, 1889. 
COMMANDING GENERAL, DIVISION MISSOURI, 
Chicago: 
Postmaster-General informs Secretary of War tllat, in order to expedite mail service 
in Oklahoma, Indian Territory, permission be given lr. G. A. Biedler ostmas-
iex: itt 0~1~, to erect a building for the accommodatiOn o t e s .-o ce ere 
~of the date fixed for the formal opening of the Territory to settlement. 
The Secretary of War approves of the above, and the the Major-General Command-
ing directs that you issue the necessary instructions in the premises. 
Acknowledge receipt. 
No. 13. 
J. C. KELTON, 
Assistant A.djl~tant- General. 
[Telegram. Official businesi'l. j 
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL, U.S. Army, 
Washington, D. C.: 
Chicago, Ill., .Ap1'ill6, 188D. 
Telegram conveying orders that permission be ginm (i.ew:.rrQ A lliedler, postmaster 
at Oklahoma, to erect a building in advance of da,te fixed tor opening of Territory 
received, and necessary instructions given. 
No.14. 
iTelegram.] 




Washington, Ap1·il15, 11;89. 
The Secretary of War has approved your request of the 13th instant, for the en-
trance in Indian Territory of~. Galloway, a United States Commissioner of a 
district in Kansas, for the purpose of estaGhSb.ing a building on the 1 acre resorve(i 
in the President's proclamation for Government use, and tile , necessary instructions 
have this day been communicated to General Crook. 
J. C. KELTON, 
Assistant Adjuta1tt-General, 
IIIU.DQUA TERS DiviSION OF THE MisSOURI, 
~.:.l~ruT.&N~r-GfDlli:R&.L; U. S. A~, . 
Okioago, nz., ..4ptill6,.1~. 
Washington,, D. 0.: 
?:.;:,..T4~lejuam relating to permisrion to United States Commissioner Galloway to enter 





Maior General, OommczMi#g. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL's OJ!'FlGB 
Wasli•gton, ..4priZ 15, i889. 
I Telegram. Official business.] 
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION 011 THE MISSOURI, 
~li)IJ1!1TANT·UB:NEitA.J.. u. s. ARMY' 
Washingfo'n, D. 0.: 
Ohic4go, April 15, 1889. 
~~~TeleJ1:ra1m received. Telegram from Adjotant-Gelieral's offloe regarding matte ua 
aod allowing settlel"8 to mcwe along public hij!fhways, eto., through Cher.-





Major-Gtmeral, Oornmatulitag .. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S 011'FICE, 
Washfngtoa, Aprill6, 1889. 
[Telegram. Official business.] 
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
·ADJUTANT-GENERAL, u.s. ARMY, 
Washington, D. C.: 
Chicago, Ill., April16, 1889. 
General :Merritt asks: "In cases of collision among settlers in Oklahoma, to what 
extent, if at all, and on whose requisition are the military to interfere? The duties 
of the Army as to Government agents' property and Indians are clear, bnt instruc-






HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, ADJUTANT-GENERAL's Ol!'FICE, 
Major-General CROOK, 
Division Missouri, Chicago, Ill. : 
Washington, April11, 1889. 
The following instructions have been received from the Secretary of War: 
General Merritt will make such disposition of his troops aM will enable him 
promptly to enforce order when he may be directed by the President to use the troops 
in the execution of the powers conferred by law on the President. 
His attention is also specially called to section 583 of the Army regulations, which 
provides for the use of troops in an emergency, there defined, without the previous 
Instruction of the President. 
By command of Major-General Schofield : 




HEADQUARTERS DIVISION oF THE MtssouR{, 
Chicago, Ill., Aprill~, 1889. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL, u. s. ARMY, ~ 
Washington, D. C.: 
Telegram of yesterday conveying instructions of the Secretary of War for General 
:Merritt regarding disposition of his troops to enforce order wht'n directed by t.he 
President, etc., received, and tf'legraphed to Commanding General Department Mis-
souri for his information and guidance. 
Assistant Adjutant-General, Department Missouri, reports that General Merritt 





ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, • 
Washington, April 19, 1889. 
COMMANDING GENERAL, DIVISION MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill.: 
Secretary of the Interior has received the following telegram from George W. 
Paisley, special agent fpr the inspection of surveyors-general and district land 
offices: 
"ARKANSAS CITY, KANS., April 18, 1889. 
"I want permit for f~u ~.a.n.Q.__t~~ffe J~e~J:s to enter Oklahoma to transport ofti~ 
outfit and personal e:ffec s o officers from Guthrie to Kingfisher. 
"This matter is urgent. Please ali'Swer at once." 
approval of the Secretary of War, the .Major-Gtmera.l Commanding dh.·e~ 
~lbat'.1tbe oommapding ofticer of Uni~d States troops at Arkansas City be instruot.a, 
te1.egJr&.Jl'h to-day to grant permit, as requested by Mr. Paisley above. Acknowl-
No. 23. 
R. C. DRUM, 
.Adjutant-Gfterat 
lTelegram.-Oflicial business.] 
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MISSOVBI, 
Chicago, Ill., A.pJZ 20, 1889. 
(~' .• ~JUT.AN~l"-U:BNJtRAL, U. 8. ARMY, 
Washington, D. C.: 
·Ttl'le;((r4:1oin conveying orders in case of George W. Paisley, special agent, Interier 
~J~.ar1~e1n,, receivt¥1, and DeceBBal'Y i~tro:otions 't;elegraphed yesterday. 
No. 24. 
GEORGE CROOK, 
Major- Gtnuwal, ComDJandiflg. 
APRIL 19, 1889. 
[.tki ~ee1~t1.ry: of the Interior re<J.Ue&ts that bearer, Ml·. Cornelins McBride, inspector in 
service, be gtven permiBSion to paes military forces into Oklahoma 
[Indorsement.j 
WAll DEPARTMENT, AD.JuTANT-GENERAl.'S 0FFIC:£, 
Wasllingtou, .April1U, 1889. 
direction of the Secretary of War the bearer hereof, Mr. Cornelius McBride, 
~Ull~1kor in 1the pulJlic land sel"vice, will be permitted to pass the military forces 
~ flitati1J1lled in ~nd about the Oklahoma country, in the performance of his otpcial du-
No. 25. 
(Telegram.l 
R ... C. DRUX, 
.&djuiant-GenerAl. 
Al>JuTANT-<iENRRAL's OFFicE, 
Washmgton, .April 1!:1, 1889. 
~e~C40MMA,NI•ING GENERAL, DIVISION MISSOURI, 
Chico,gtJ, Ill. : 
direction of the Major-General the following i8 communicated : 
~esicleJJtt directs that General Merritt act in conjunction with the marshals of 
courts having jurisdiction in the country opened to settlement un-
PnMif1Anlt.'A recent proclamation, to preserve the peace, aml will upon ~~e 
such marshals or their duly authorized deputies use the troops nuder 
to aid them in executing warrants, making arrests, and quelling any riots 
of the peaeethat may occur. Ile will use his influence to promote peac& 
nd will take every proper measure to avoid any conflict of arms 
the settlers. 
that the laws relating to the introduction of ardent spirits into th~ 
are enforced. .. 
Wl~~~l~forJceJJaeiltoftheee provisions will do very :r;nuch to promote gQod or;der. 




HEADQUAHTERS DIVlSlON 01<' THE MISSOURI, 
.ADJUTANT-GENERAL, U.S. ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. : 
Chicago, Ill., Llpril ::!0, 1889 • 
Telegram of y_esterday conveying orders for General Merritt to act in conju 
wit'h United States marshals receivell, and transmitted by telegraph. 
No. 27. 
[Telegram.] 




Washington, April W, 18~9. 
Chicagn, fll. : 
Tho Secretary of the Interior has req nested the f:leeretary of War that the follow-
ing named clerks of the Department Interior, who have been detailed to assist the 
local land officers at Kingfisher Stage Station and Gnthrie, Oklahoma. ho permitted 
to enter said Territor~· prior to the ~::!d iJ?stant: ~lr. Y\(111 Pil'-t', Mr .. John MeKiuuey, 
Mr. Henry Whaley, and Mr. \V. H. Lewis. 
The Secretary of \Var has approved above req nest, and the Major-General, Com-
manding, direct~:~ that you issue the necessary instructions in the premises. 
Acknowledge receipt. · 
No. 28. 
J. · C. KELTON, 
.Assistant.Adjutant-Gt:neral. 
LTelegram.-Official business.] 
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION 01•' THE MISSOURI, 
Ch-icago, Ill., .April2o, 181::39. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL, U.S. ARMY, 
Washington, D. C.: 
Telegram of yesterday conveyingj._ist JU:-c.Jertffato be permitted entry into Okla-





HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI. 
.ADJUTANT-GENERAL, u. s. ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. : 
Chicago, Ill., .April 20, 18'39 . 
'fbe following telegram, dated yesterday at Oklahoma Station, is respectfully for-
warded: 
"Have jnst arrived at, this station. Found everything quiet, and am making such 
disposition as will maintain peace on aml after thf' :!2d. The means of commn-
uicatiou on stTeet railroad wire are illadequate, even for railroad travel; commu-
nication, in order to certainly reach me, should be wired through Woodward to Fort 
Reno, with which post I am making arrangements to establish a line of carriers. Will 




Major General Cc-mmanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THlC MISSOURI. 
ehicago, Ill., .April 22, 1889. 
A.l>JUTANT-GENEIUL, U. S. ARMY, 
Washi-ngton, D. C. : 
Asststant Adjutant-General Department Missouri telegraphs under date of yet~~~~ 
day, that he is just in receipt of full dispatch from General Merritt at Oklahoma 
tion, in which he says he will probably need no more troops forwarded; that 
sore the show of force will prevent trouble, and that newspaper accounts are ............ ,.·"'"""' 
ably exaggerated, and will continue to be so. He reports much confusion on auo.v. ,,_ ".., 
railroad, but lie has established linb of couriers between Oklahoma Station 
Reno, so that hereafter eommunication can be had with certainty and fair rallli~~~f;"i:~ 
No. 31. 
LTelegram.) 
.Al>JUTANT·GENERAL, u. s. ARMY, 
Washington, D. C.: 
GEORGE CROOK,. 
MaJor·G6'Mral COt&Mt~•dftlg. 
In telegram dated Oklahoma, Indian Territory, yesterday, General Merritt BtiiJ~t;.'t 
that h~ anticipates no tronble which will require the active interference of trt~nn•T'~£ 
Their presence undoubtedly exercised salutary influence. No reports of trouble 





HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, R1., .April 24, 1889 .. 
:ADJUTANT-GENERAL OF THB A.mriY, 
Washingt011, D. C. : 
The following telegram dated Oklahoma Station, yesterday, is respectfully te}Jea-~ji:~ 
''Reports from Kingfisher, Guthrie, and Purcell state that everything pr4>gi'88Eied fll~-::"~• 
terday in a quiet and orderly manner. No serious friction or disturbance any 
'fhe repotts indicate tbat there are from ten to twelve thousand peeple in the t .... __ ,-;,v., 
tory. Captain McArthur, at Guthrie, reports about three thousand there, 
tain Hall, at Kingfisher, about the same number there, and there are 
foWl thousand in this vicinity and between here and Purcell. 
my staff, whom I ordered to PurC(ell on duty, returned last night about 
reported everything moving in satisfactory manner, and the incoming s~~~Ae'~:~~:::~f~ 
"and well disposed. This may be said to be thA condition of affairs in all 
the country. In my opinion quite a nutnber of people have been deterred tm,JD ·,Aa~~ ~':lrl 
tering the country owing to the exaggerated reports as to numbers coming 
difficulties of getting here. However, from reports from Forts Sill, Reno, 
where, I am satisfied the arrangements perfected will prevent serious troub 




HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THI~ MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill., Ap1·il 27, 1889. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL, u. s. ARMY, 
Washington, D. C.: 
Following telegram, dated Fort Reno, Ind. T., yesterday, is respectfully repeated: 
"Rave just returned from Kingfisller. Found everything quiet and orderly there. · 
Ahont two hunrlred n.nd fifty homestead clnilns llavo been filNl, and largo uumbert:J 
are waiti11g to make entry. Reports of 1Jloodshc1l arc without fonJHlatiou all over 
the Territmy, !'o l'ar as I <:an discover. 'l'herehave been cas('S of violence reported, but 
in no single iustanee has investigation resulted in confirmation of these reports. In 
cases where different claimants contest for the same quarter section, the matter is com-
promised or left for final adjustment by proper authorities. I am thnH explicit be-
cause Kansas newspapers are reporting scenes of bloodshed. These, as well as the re-
ports with reference to the invasion of the Cherokee etrip, are, so far as I can discover, 
without foundation. To prevent settlement in the Cherokee strip, I recommend that 
authority be given and the statement made that intrude1'8 there will have their names 
taken and be deprived of the right of lawful entry in case the strip is opened to set-. 
tlement. A like order for Oklahoma simplified the management of the settlers by 
tile troops on and before the 22d instant. I will be at Oklahoma Station to-morrow. 





Assistant Adjutant- General. 
[Telegram-official business.] 
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY, 
Washington, D. C.: 
Chicago, Ill., April 30, 1889. 
The following received from General Merritt: 
''Everything continues quiet. Local town governments are practically established. 
I propose to visit Cherokee Outlet, and after arranging matters there, to return to 
headquarters at Leavenworth, if there are no other instructio11s. Communicate at 
Arkansas City, care of Captain Hayes' camp near there." 




Assista·n t Adjutant-General. 
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill., May 2, 1889. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL, u. s. ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. : 
Following telegram received : 
"I returned to my headquarters yesterday, after visiting Cherokee strip and Indian 
reservation south of Arkansas City. Everything quiet in Oklahoma Territory, Col· 
onel Wade being in comnutml, with heaclquarters at Oklahoma Station. The troop~ 
arc stationed as follows: Four compaui<>s of infantry at Oklahom:L Station, nuder 
J .. ientenant-Colonel Snyder, Teuth Infantry ; two troops of cavalry, under Major 
Bald win, Seventh Cavalry; on main Canadhtn, north of Purcell, four companies in-
fantry, under Captaiu Auman, at Kingfisher; four companies of infantry, under Cap-





HEADQUARTERS DIVISION Oli' TBlll MlSsoUBI, 
Omcago, Ill., May 28, 1~ 
AD.JUTANT·GENERAL, U. S. A.RJrn, 
Washingto•, D. 0.: 
The following telegram is respectfully forwarded: 
''FORT LEAVENWOR'J.'IH, KANs., Mar 
'(ADJUTANT·GENERAL1 DIVISION MISSOURI, 
"C~o,n't.: 
"Colonel Wade, commanding at l!'ort Reno, May 25, reports ae follows: '}'or 
put certain ~reons have been trying to induce the Cbeyenn~ and Ar:aiN~~ 
::J:Ddiialll&-.t;o claim a part of the Cherokee strip by promising large amounta 
ft'om the sale, etc. Ex-Indian Agent Dyer made the first attempt, 
wouid not listen, and asked me to put him off their resel'Vation.~ Others ha. ... ~,~..-&.,. 
there later, and day before yesterday a number of Indi&l!S came here to ex1eell*~ 
"pers making, I understand, ex-Governor Crawford, of 'Kansas, 
JriUes,. and others attorneys to prosecute this claim. These attorn.,ys went 
,--."•-;a••-_, I have positive information that at least nine-tenths of the Cbey!~nll~W 
:: v:i!Ole1ntlly opposed to this scheme; ~those who signed the papers 
eo
6
· that they do not reptesent the tribee; that the council 
; the heyennes claim only their preeent r~rvation, and 
scheme to be used, first, to ~eaken the hoid of the Cherokees on the 
to weaken the claim of the Cheyennes to their present reservation, and 
ting..1t thrown open. They appeal to the military authorities to bring tbe m1~R'"1l~ 
the Presicfent. I; am confident inve&tigatioit\vill show the fact to be as I 
~._~.,.-~au. and bel" eve to be a mat~r worthy of immediate attention.' 
"W. MERJU'rl', 





HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., June 5, 1889.-1.05 p. m • 
.ADJUTANT-GENERAL, DIVISION MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill.: 
The following dispatch just received: 
''ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL: 
" OKLAHOMA CITY, IND. '1'., 5. 
"There appears to be a determination to occnpy the qnarter section immediately 
west of and adjoining Oklahoma City proper fur hn' 11 sit~lll~wses, town to be called 
West Oklahoma. The quarter section in qnestiorlisocetiJ.j'TC.il lty five different home-
stead claimants, who refuse to treat with the town-site parties and claim our protec-
tion. The troops have been used to remove town-site parties or jumpers on three 
previous occasions, but a more determined cJf'ort to take possession of the land in 
question is about to :be made. I respectfully request to be informed whether troops 
shall be used to prevent further occupation, and, as there will probably be more cases 
like this one, I urgently request immediate instructions. 
''SNYDER, 
"Lieutenant-Colonel, Cornmanding." 
Have answered him to use troops to preserve the peace, as heretofore directed, in 
maintaining the present situation. Would ask views of Interior Department he ob-




Adjutant-General's Office, June 21, 1889, Interior Department, replying to War De-
partment letter lOth instant,· states that troops Ahouhl be used in Oklahoma to pre-
serve peace and prevent rlisorder and lawlessnesR, and to preserve the status peace-
ably established by actual settlers. 
June 24, referred by the War Department to the Adjutant-General, and by latter 
submitted to the major-general commanding, and by him that due communication 
be made to the division commander, if the course indicated by the Secretary of the 
Interior be satisfactory to tl;te Secretary of War. 
Official copy respectfully furnished the commanding general, division of the MiM-
souri, for his information. The course indicated is satisfactory to the Secretary of 
War. 
By order of the Secretary of War: 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL's Oli'FICE, June 26, 1869. 
No. 40. 
J. C. KELTON, 
Adjutant-General. 
Adjutant-General's Office, 1889, August 5, 1889, Interior Department acknowledges 
War Department letter of 31st ultimo relative to reduction of military force in Ok-
lahoma to one company each at Guthrie, Oklahoma Station, and Kingfisher; incloses 
copy of report of Acting Commissioner General Land Office, in which Department 
concurs, stating that there are no objections to reduction proposed. 
Official copy respectfully furnished the commanding general, division of the Mis-
souri, in connection witiJ telegram of the 5th instant from this office on the subject. 
By command of Major-General Schofield : , 
J. C. KELTON, 
Adjutant-General. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S 0Fli'ICE, .August 8, 1889. 
V AlDEN, Miss., .August 9, 
J. B. Harrell! eomplaintagainst.action ofCapt. D. F. Stiles, Tenth Infan 
~a1'6h&l at Ok.la.homa City, in dispossessing himself and others of their .av••c:o~ .. .u.<~~~'lll!!l 
city, and waeing them in a dungeon. Incloses newspaper slip fro~ 
Appeal. 
[Sixth indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, IN THE 
Camp Solwjield, I'IUl. T., 
Respectfully returned through headquarters Division of the Missouri. 
-vited to inclosed report of the inspector-general ~f the department. 
The military authorities have a difficult task to perform in the ms•n11.ge1~~ll4t~ 
affairs in Okla.hQma, and nowhere is it more difficult than in the town of Ok:lalt.QII 
City. In addition to the good and law-abiding citizens a great mauy of 
elements of the population of the Indian Territory, northern Texas, 
Southern States have concentrated in this locality. These in attempting to 
vocatioas-gamblin~ and contraband dealing-have been antagonized by the 
and are ~efiant in their abuS& of the officers. 
The management of Captain-St' es, under the commanding officer of the 
Oklatioma City, has beeu vigorous and decided, bot io general discreet and C()JJl.IIlletrA 
able. No other course could ba.ve succeeded with the people he has had to uoi:u. .,"-
The charge of an improper interest in any disputed property in this or 
in Oklahoma against Captain Stiles or othAr officer is in my opinion .ut.tet~bfij 
founded. It can be said to the credit of the officers employed in excludingin:i;rUi• 
or in preserving the peace after the Territory was opened to settlement, 
of them is a claimant to property by entry, nor in any other ma.nne1: invol 
cept as an officer o( the Government in disputed claims. 
w. MBBRrrr, 
Brigadier-Gtmwal, CcnnM~t&Rliijitj'~~ 
IJEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MI,SSC.UE~, . 
Ca;mp Schofield, Ind. T • ., September 
AssisTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
I!'ort LearHmworth, Ka~ts.: 
Sm: In compliance with instructions of the department commander, as COIIltJI~IfC 
iy the fourth indorsement on the letter of J.D. Harrell, of Vaiden, Miss,, 
-.dent of Oklahoma, Ind. T., I proceeded to that place ou the 23d instant. 
vionsly seen Colonel Snyder, commanding the camp at Oklahoma, who reacllle41"Ji~ 
before I left, and from whom I eceived an account of affairs and to which 
shortly refer. 
On my al'rival I saw and conversed with complainant Captain Stiles, ati.d 
other prominent citizens, and endeavore~ to ascertain the facts regarding 
era.l management of the United States tl'oops as well as the truth of the specifto 
sations made by complainant. The latter may be stated as follows : 
(1) That Captain Stiles, Tenth Infantry, "did, without warraut, r61HtUUpur ·'llt~~ 
nation, arrest ap,d place in a dungeon" complainant and H. S. Butler, 
where they remained confined for about one hour, a~ by promising to relleas&t'lll!l 
persons did t'ry to e~tort an agreement from them not to again interfere 
lots in Oklahoma to which the~ laid claim. 
(2) That Captain Styles did Imprison complainant and H. S. Butler, of Ok:lalteli 
for no other reason than to-assist ''Major'' C. B. Bickford, of Oklahoma, a l't11rAJ .. m•• 
Mit by turning them out of the property aforesaid. 
c!i) That Captain Stiles owns lots in the city of Oklahoma, and is aided 
a\:thorities in securing any lot he may desire, and in tu n if any mem 
" Seminole ring ,, wishes to dispossess a citizen of a lot Captaill Stilesn8ed bia. 
for that purpose. 
( 4) That the United itates troops hava been used by Captain Stiles as an 
oppl'688ion and as the means of furthering schemes of fraud, and that their 
in Oklahoma is unnecessary. 
In reference to the specific allegation of complainant concerning himself 
Batler, the facts, as nearly as they could be learned, are as follows: 
The property in question consisted originally of a tra(ler's store and ·---=--:- ---~ 
They were e~ted a few years ago by Mr. Deeter as a post-oftlce and trader's 
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the convenience of the employes of the Santa Fe Railroad, then buidding, :\Ud to 
facilitate trade with Imlians and others. Mr. Decker was an Indian t.rader, and fail-
ing to have his license renewed sold the buildings to J. S. Evans, post trader at Fort 
Reno. Mr. Evans died not long after and the heirs of his estate sold the property to 
Mr. Somer~, qtfartennaster agent and now United States commissioner. 
(5) On the death of Mr. Evans, post trader, 1 'Major" C. B. Bickford got the United 
States contract for transportation, and put up a corral outside of the original corral 
and purchased an interest rn the old store and corral. It thus appears that at the 
time of the occurrences complained of by Mr. Harrell there was an old dwelling and 
two inclosures on the land in question, aiHl that to the latter Messn;, Bickford, Harrell, 
and Butler laid claim, Mr. Bickford on the ground that he occupied the land on 
April 22, and bad occupied it before that date, and Messrs. Harrell and Butler on 
the ground that they started their lots on April 22, and that when they did so no 
rival claimant. bad appeared. 
I questioned Mr. Harrell concerning the several complaints he ha(l made, and he 
repeated in subst.ance what bas already boon stated by him in his letter in so far as 
the Bicltford propert.y is concerned, and his imprisonment in the jail, wbich he 
claimed was wholly unwarranted, bnt that even if Captain Stiles thought such im-
prisonment necessary he should have designate(l the guard-house in camp and not 
the jail :t"l t.he place of confinement. Complainant stated th~tt he had based the third 
accusation on the action of Captain Stiles in removing one Saunders from a lot in 
favor of Mr. Somers, quartermast~ r agent an(l United States commissioner, who he 
alleged had no right to it, and on Captain Stiles' manner of dealing with citizens 
when brought int.o official contact with them as provost-marshal; in fact Mr. Har-
rell sa.i<l 1t was not so much what Captain Stiles did as his manner of doing it that 
he comp1aiuetl of, and that he was arbitrary and uuneces~arily severe and harsh in 
the exercise of his authority. Mr. Butler was not in Oklahoma, and consequently 
I did not see him. I sent for Mr. Saunders, who shortly appeared. As I was at that 
moment occupied with other witnesses I requested him to return iltl"'flalf an hour, 
but he diu not retnrn at all, although I waited for nearly two hours. I learned sub-
sequently that be was under indictment for selling liquor, and that his reputation 
was not good. 
'In reference to the case of Stiles vs. Harrell and Butler. Colonel Snyder informed , 
me that he was in command at the time of the specific occurrence charged by Mr. Har-
rell against Captain Stiles, and that the latter was acting under his ordcrR. Colonel 
Snyder said that on the morning of the day in question Mr. Bickford came to camp 
just at breakfast time and reported that Harrell and Butler were tearing down his 
house and corral and as-ked protection. Understanding that the propert.y in ques-
tion was in the hands of the United States courts at Muscogee, and knowing also 
that the deputy United States marshal of the Muscogee district was out of town on 
official business, Colonel Snyder directed Captain Stiles, acting provost· marshal, to 
go to t.bc scene and stop further proceedings nntil such time as he, Colonel Snyder, 
could look into the matter, fearing that a riot might ensue. Immedin.tely after break-
fast Colonel Snyder called on Mr. Bickford's attorney, and after consultation with 
him concluded to turn the property over to Deputy United States Marshal Thornton, 
who bad returned to town. In the mean time Captain Stiles had g:one \Yith a few 
men .to the scene of the disturbance, where a. large crowd had assembled. He ordered 
the claimants to desist in pullfng down the house, and on their refusal to do so 
arrested and confined them in the city jail. 
This duty was performed by Captain Stiles, as provost-marshal, under the orders of 
~lonel Snyder, who had been specially directed to preserve the peace and to main-
tain the existing situation of all affairs whether of property or Government, until the 
United States conrts had rendered their decisions. 
After bis consultation with Bickford's attornoy, and after learning that Deputy 
United States Marshal Thornton bad returned, Colonel Snyc1er ordered the release of 
claimnnts Harrell a~(t Butler and a person in their employ, rcmoveo the guard from 
the property, and turned the case over to the marshal. 
It thn~ appears that the arrest of Messrs. Butler and Harrell was an incident of the 
disturuauce, and that while said arrest was mado by Captain Stiles on his own motion, 
be was nevertheless in the lawful discharge of tile duty imposed on him by Colonel 
Snyder. and for which there wa.s ample authority. 
It does not appear that eith9r of the officers were interested iu the gtwstion of own-
ership or was trying to prejudice the case of complainant. A bond bad been filed 
and the lawful control of the property was in the courts, and it was plainly the duty 
of the military a.ntborities, if they acted at all, to prevent any interterence with the 
property by either claiman1 ·mtil the question of ownership had been settled. On 
t.be other hand it was an aet of gross presumption and a breacll of the peace for com-
plainant to pull down the buildings until the decision of the court bad been rendered. 
In regard to the Saunders-Sommers lot referred to by complainant, Captain Stiles 
stated that Colonel Wade directed him to go to Captain Couch, mayor of Oklahoma 
City, and say to him that he, Colonel Wade, was annoyed by complaints of" lot jump-
ing." That the mayor must put a stop to this, and that if he did not do so the prob-
ability was that -tlie military would have to. Captain Stiles proceeded to the city 
and found the mayor upon the Sommers lot talking to Mr. and Mrs. Sommers, and 
then and there delivered Colonel Wade's message. The mayor then requested Captain 
Stiles to replace a building on the Sommers lot from which it had been removed by 
Saunders, and to remove a tent which Saunders had put on the lot. This Captain 
Styles declined to do, saying that it was not his business. Thfl mayor then directed 
the city marshal to see that the building was put back on the lot and the tent of 
Saunders removed. This was done by citizens standing by, friends of Sommers. 
Saunders and another man interfereu to prevent this and were arrested by the city 
marshal and turned over to the military for safe keeping until the next day, when 
they were sent to the mayor at his request and released by him. 
In reference to his ownership of lots in Oklahoma I learned from Captain Styles 
that he purchased a lot of A. Braudley, in May, for which he paid $40. This lot was 
sold in June for $250. With this money Captain Stiles purchased in June two lots 
of F. Joyce, which he now owns, and on which he proposes to erect a .house tor his 
family should he remain in Oklahoma all winter. He also purchased a few days 
later a lot for Assistant Surgeon Gugas, which, however, is held in his own name, 
but which will be transferred to Dr. Gugas shortly. The foregoing was verified 
by an examinat,ion of the legal papers recording the transaction. Captain Stiles 
stated further that he had not, directly or indirectly, any interest in other lots or real 
property in Oklahoma. 
Neither complainant nor any other person whom I met at Oklahoma had any other 
evidence to give in support of the third accutiation. 
The fourth and last accusation brmgs up the general question of the employment 
of the troops and in regard to which opinion is divided. As far as I coulU learn there 
are in Oklahoma two factions known as'' Seminoles'' and "Kickapoos." The first-
named are the local authorities and all who are in favor of sustaining them until the 
term for which they were chosen expires, viz, May, 18~0; the second, who are in the 
opposition, embraces, it is said, the gamblers, liquor dealers, lot jumpers, and other 
disreputable persons, be::;ides some who arc not so. Many "Kickapoos" live in open 
contempt and defiance of the authorities, a~,J far as they safely can, and further desire 
the overthrow of the cit.y government. 
The recent attempt to holcl a charter election in violation of the city ordinances and 
in defiance of the mayor's proclamation was cited to me as proof of_ this. Certain it 
is that the attempt was seriously made, and that had it not been for the pre~ence add 
interference of the troops very unfortunate complications would have arisei.!. That 
the action of the city government has not been judicious on all occasions there is, 
perhaps, no question, aml was to be expected nuder the circumstances. For this they 
have been criticised and censured by some of the local papers in the mo8t vitupera-
tive and violent language, and the troops, RS the only substantial support of the gov-
ernment, have come in for their share; but I could find no reliable evidence of the 
truth of the fourth accusation, and am convinced fully that the action thus far taken 
· by the military authorities has not only been judicious in the main, but that without 
such co-operation as they have given local government in Oklahoma would have 
been, and would be now, utterly impossible. 
When Congress shall have establi!lhed a government for the Indian Territory the 
presence of the troops may be no longer necessary, although that is mere conjecture. 
I inclose with this report a letter which was handed me shor~ly before leaving Ok-
lahoma, and which offsets to some extent the imputations cast upon Captain Stiles by 
complainant. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
No.42. 
J. P. SANGER, 
Major, Impeotor-General • 
• 
OKLAHOMA CITY, IND. ·T., September 9, 1889. 
J. L. Brown is informed by Captain Stiles that he has orders to remove settlers 
from certain lots in this place whenever the railroad company demands such action. 




HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
l!'ort Leavemvorth, Kans., Septt:mber 20, 1889. 
Respectfully referred to the inspcctor-p;eneral of the department for invet;tigation 
and report in connection with other complaint referred for like purpose. 
By command of Brigadier-General Merritt. ' 
No.43. 
0. D. GREENE, 
Assistant .d djutant- General. 
OKLAHOMA, IND. T., September 17, 1889. 
A. J. Beale, stat., committee, submits statement as to local government of city of 
Oklahoma of frauds practiced upon the people by so-called city officials; that an 
election is called for 21st instant, and asks that Captain Stiles, acting provost-marshal, 
be not allowed to interfere. 
[Fourth indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTl\1ENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., October 18, H38~l. 
Respectfully returned through headquarters Division of the Missouri to the Adju-
tant-General of the Army, with the following report: No kno~ledge of an election 
proposed to be held by tho peopk of Oklahoma reached Jl e until after the attPmpt 
at an election was made and suppressed by tho city authorities with the aid of the 
company of infantry then stationed at Oklahoma. This was reported to me by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Snyder, commanding officer. Colonel Snyder bas been in local 
command at Oklahoma from April 2~, when the territory wns opened, till the 
prest-nL time with the exception of two months, July 20 till September 19, 1889, 
during which time Capt. ,V, U. Forbush, Fifth Cavalry, was in command. 
I have already, in a report dated October 16 and addressed to the Adjntant-General 
of the Army, giYen a brief report of the military control in Oklahoma. In July, wl1en 
J visited this country at the request of the local commander, I heard all that. \vas to 
l)e said through committees, and after hea.ring both sides of the question concluded 
that it was clearly my duty in the interest of peace, asmentioned in ruy commuuica-
t.ion referred to above, to prevent the overthrow of the local organization the people 
themselve1:1 had selected. This course was taken without any knowledge of the pe-r-
sonnel of the city government, simply recognizing its officers as a convenient means 
of nt~tintaining the peace. As before reported this wasrecomn ended hy the property 
holders and business men of the place as a protection to their interests and as neces-
sary to prevent riot and bloodshed. In taking this course I did not intend nor do I 
now propose to defellll any action taken by the city government as to civil affairs. 
They are servants of the people, chosen and put in office by the people, and must be 
responsible to them and to them alone. At the same time from all I know of all the 
parties involved aud front' the report of disinterested persons, I am inclined to be-
lieve that the charge of malfeasance in office is without sn bstantial foundation. It 
may he added that Captnin Stiles, Tenth Infantry, has not heen in command at Okla-
honm except for a. brief period during the absence of Lieutenant-Colonel Snyder, 
and I am of opinion that the bitterncs~:~ shown as to that officer is due to the fact 
t.hat iu commanding a guard in the town to prevent contraband tlealing he has been 
so efficient a~o~ to offend many who unite again, t him on the pretext that he Juts ex-
ceeded his authority. At any rate, the officer responsible for the conduct of afl"airs 
in Oklahoma under the department commander is not Captain Stiles, but Lieutenant-
Colonel Snyder, 'J!lenth Infantry. 




Brigadier- Gene'ral, Commanding. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, Octobm· 5, 1889. 
Headquarte1·s Departrnent of the Missouri, JJ'ort Leavemvcn·tlt, Mo.: 
Interior Department is of opinion that military authorities proceeding further and 
leas guardedly than they should in maintaining peace in the Territory of Okla.-
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bowa, especially in preventing an election or other public meeting that may he held 
by citizens for redress of grievances, ba ving reference especially to action under yonr 
order elated July 15 last. Secretary of War desires immediate investigation andre-
port. 
No. 45. 
.J. M. SCHOFIELD, 
Major-General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., Ootobe1· 16, 1889. 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL m' THE ARMY, 
Washington, D. C.: 
(Through headquarters Division of the Missouri.) 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a telegram from your office of 
the 5th instant, in which it is said that " the Interior Department is of the opinion 
that the military authorities are proceeding further and less guardedly than they 
should i11 maintaining peace in the Territory of Oklahoma, especially in preventing an 
election or other public meeting that may be held by citizenl:l for redress of grievances, 
having reference especially to action under your [my J order dated July 15 last," and 
to say that this telegra1n, with other papm·s, has been 1·ejen·ed to the Inspeoto1·-general of the 
department jo1· investigation and 1·eport1 tcl!ioh 1·eport will be forwarded as soon as made. 
In the mean time it is not improper that the following remarks should be submitted 
for consideration in this general connection. 
On the 11th of July last I received from the local military commander at Oklahoma 
the following telegram : 
"Parties here other than those connected with the city government elected May 
1 and organized May 2 have called an election to be held Jnly 16th to vote upon 
the question of adopting a proposed new charter for Oklahoma City. Mayor Couch 
bas issued a proclamation forbidding the proposed election. Please inform rue whether 
troops shall be used to prevent this election if I am called upon to do so by the mayor. 
'l'bere is now and bas been for some time quite a good deal of town-lot jumping in 
Oklahoma City, but so far the local municipal authorities have not appealed to me 
for assiRtance in making ejectments. Lot j nmpers, however, appear to be growing 
bolder and threats of armed resistance to the municipal authorities, bloodshed and 
violence, are freely indulged in, and although I have heard nothing from the city au-
thorities upon the subject, very many of the best citizens and business men think 
bloodshed will soon ensue. In truth I believe mattPrs have assumed a very serious 
outlook, and in order that the department commander may have a clear undorstand-
iug of the situation in all its bearings, I respectfully aml urgently recommend that 
he come here in person at the earliest practicable moment." 
Upon its receipt I at once hurried to the point and-made an investigation of affairs, 
which I found to be as follow: My first interview was with the representatives of 
those who were dissatisfied wHh the government of the town and who contemplated 
its overthrow. I heard all they had to present in a lengthy interview, but could not 
discover that they bad substantial grounds for their discontent. In the instances 
when the so-called city government had been in the wrong t.he courts had been ap-
pealed to anti the matter righted; the city government bei11g (]_nick to acknowledge 
its errors and to obey the mandates of the court. 
After the interview with the complainants, I met by appointment a committee repre-
senting the property owners, the larger business men, appointed by the board of trade. 
These gentlemen deprecated any step which would look to tho overthrow of the only 
government they had, and w:hile they were in no way pm:tisans of the city authori-
ties, asserted that any change would be for the worse, would tend to destroy all prop-
erty interests, and ruin them as well as the future prospects of the town. Several 
of these gentlemen had invested largely in buildings, etc., in the town of Oklahoma, 
and were only interested in the well-being of the place, and in nowise in the city 
government, except as their only protection. 
I next saw the mayor and other members of the government. They acknowledged 
having made mistakes in tbe control of affairs, which mistakes had been corrected, 
but professed themselves, while heartily tired of their thankless duties, willing to 
serve the term for which they had been cho~eu, and to do what was possible for the 
administration of civil affairs until their terms of office had expired. 
Under these circumBtances, and the general directions I had received to maintain 
the status quo, I issued the order of July 15, as follows : 
"THE COMMANDING 0FFI~R, TROOPS AT OKLAHOMA: 
"SIR: The commanding general directs that in any matter of violence directed 
~gainst the city government of Oklahoma, with a view to its overthrow, you will use 
the troops in the maintenance of peace. This order applies to any disorders growing 
out of the efforts of the civil authorities of Oklahoma to suppress measures tending 
to the destruction of the city government. 
~~In other matters the general course heretofore pursued is approved and will be 
vigorously persisted in. This especially applies to the suppression of liquor traffic 
and the preveut.ion of its introduction into the Territory in any form however dis-
guised." 
I also took the precaution to order additional troops to the scene, in pursuance of 
the general proposition of preventing disturbance by a show of fo:rce. On the day 
fixed for the election, there were at Oklahoma four companies of infantry and two 
troops of cavalry. The consequence was that the city authorities carried out the 
orders of the mayor without the intervention of the troops. 
Since tl.Jat time efforts have been made by the local government, including the 
leading business men, to heal the breaches in the community and to satisfy those who 
were complaining. Among other attempts in this direction, a committee of the rep-
resentative citizens was appointed to draught a charter for the town. 
'rhis was done, but when tho new charter was submitted to the people at an elec-
tion called by the mayor, it was defeated, mainly it is said by the agitators because 
it did not vacate the offices of the members of the city government. 
In the mean time to my understanding the matter was settled and everything was 
quiet and I expected it to remain so, but it appears that the malcontents were merely 
waiting their opportunity. After the troops had been ordered to the autumn encamp-
ment and the force at Oklahoma reduced, on my recommendation, to one small com-
pany of infantrj', the disaff~cted citizens of Oklahoma precipitated an attempt at an 
election without due notice, and the first I heard of it was in a telegram from the 
local commander, Lieutenant-Colonel Snyder, Tenth Infantry, as followt~: 
"I report for information of the department commander that another attempt was 
made to· day to hold an election for purpose of voting upon adoption of proposed city 
charter of last July. Mayor Couch issued proclamation forbidding election, and ap-
plied to me for military assistance. I sent Captain Stiles's company into town and 
troops were actively used in preventing election and dispersing the crowd; all ap-
pears to be quiet now. Upon complaint of Mayor Couch a number of leading Kicka-
poos have been arrested by United States marshal." 
This telegram I received just as I was on my way to the railroad station to attend 
the department camp of instruction. Of the matter thus reported I will say nothing 
at this time because it is to be investigated. If, however, due notice of this new 
attempt to unsettle affairs had been received, I should have taken the precaution to 
have had such force on the ground as to have prevented the possibilit~r of violence 
from any source. 
It may not be improper to add a word as to the character of the people making all 
the disturbance in the town of Oklahoma. While it can not be oenied that there 
are reputable people among them, it is certai11ly true they comprise all the roughs, 
gamblers, liquor dealer!'!, and less law-abiding elements of the community. Every 
man who bas been interfered with by the military in violating the law, besides a 
large element who fear this interference, is in the ranks of tho malcontents, con-
stantly doing what is possible to foment trouble. These, with the leadership spoken 
of, are the cause of all the trouble. · 
It will be noticed that the only difficulties the military authorities have had to 
contend with have been confined to the town of Oklahoma, and yet the Territory is 
under the same general control and like military commanders. It is also i o be re-
m a~· ked that the officers at Oklahoma have been more active in suppressing lawless· 
ness than at any other poi.l)t in the Territory, and have had more of it to do, and the 
wonder is not that there are complaints, but that there are not more of them. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient serva-nt, 
W. MERRITT, 
Brigadier-General, Com:mandinq. 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
(Through Headquarters Division of the Missouri.) 
No. 46. 
CAMP AT OKLAHOMA CITY, IND. T. 
CAMP ADJUTANT: 
November 7, 1889. 
SIR: In compliance with sixth indorsement on communication dated House of 
Representatives, Washington, D. C., October 22, 1889, I have the honorto submit the 
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following, which is an extract from a report to the department commander on this 
case, forwarded October 21, 1889: 
''On October 12, McCord, who has the homestead filing on a claim 1t miles from 
Norman, reported that he wished to go on his claim, and that a contestant named 
Bishop had threatened him with bodily harm if he attempted to do so, etc. I sent 
Corporal Bowman to Norman to ascertain t.he facts and to try and arrange the diffi-
culty. He found Bishop a very tough customer, and was unable to settle the diffi-
culty amicably. He informed Bishop that he bad no legal right on the claim as a 
contestant, and told McCord that be could go on and make his improvements. He 
also told Bishop that he must keep the peace and not do anything to molest his 
neighbor. McCord was also given similar instructions in reference to Bi8hop. Bishop 
was very excited and angry, and said McCord could not go on, unless over his dead 
body. CQrporal Bowman suggested to Bishop that he come up here and see me in 
regard to the matter, and he agreed to do ~o, but after going to town and meeting 
(T. E.) Berry, be became very abusive and declined to come here. Corporal Bow-
man.informed him that he would have to behave himself or get oft' the claim. No 
attempt was made to remove Bishop, and nothing further was done in the matter." 
It will be observed by the foregoing that A. C. McCord is the entryman and has 
the homestead filing on this claim, and although Bishop has no legal right on the 
land, he being a contestant, he admits in his own letter that he was "ast [asked] to 
get off" the claim, and that he "refused to get off by his [Corporal Bowman's] order.'' 
No such an order was given. The fact is Bishop is trying to bulldoze McCord out of 
his claim, and in order to do so, by threats, .intimidates him so that he is afraid to go 
on the claim. While on the claim the matter was discussed and at the suggestion of Cor-
poral Bowman, Bishop readily agreed and consented to come and see me in order to 
arrive at some amicable settlement of the case, but after coming to town and meet-
ing the man Berry, who claim.,; to be an attorney, he declined to do so. 
No order was given to Bishop to report to me at Oklahoma or to do anything else. 
The entire action of the military was in the interest of peace and harmony and with 
a view to prevent a serious breach that v.ould in all probability have resulted in 
bloodshed, for Bishop had sworn that McCord could not go on the claim except "on 
his dead b y." 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
No. 47. 
D. F. STILES, 
Captain, 1'enth Infantry. 
CAMP AT OKLAHOMA CITY, IND. T., November 8, 1889. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following statement. On or about the 15th of 
October, 1889, I was ordered by Capt. D. F. Stiles, Tenth Infantry, provost m!:Lrshal, to 
accompany McCord to his claim, one half mile south of Norman, to arrange the diffi-
culty between him and one named Bishop, contestant. When I arrived there I found 
Bishop to be a tough customer and very abusive, and I was uuable to settle the diffi-
culty amica,bly. I informed Bishop that he had no legal right on the claim as a con-
testant, and told McCord that he could go ahead and make improvements. I told 
Bishop that be must keep the peace and not molest his neighbor, and McCord was 
given similar instructions. Bishop was very excited and angry and said McCont 
could not go on except over his dead body. I suggested to Bishop that he come up 
and see Captain Stiles in regard to the difficulty, and he agreed to do so, but after 
going to town and meeting Berry he became very abusive and declined to come here. 
I informed him that he would have to behave himself or get off the claim. I gave 
Bishop no orders of any kind, but simply advised him what was best to do in the 
matter in order that he and McCord could live in peace, but he said that McCord 
could not come on the claim any way, and that it would be very disagreeable for 
two mt'n to be on the claitn, and that he could not live there if McCord lived there 
also. I think if Berry had not interfered I could have finally settled the matter so 
that both parties could occupy the claim until the land-office could decide the 
case, but seeing that Berry was determined to make trouble concluded to say noth-
ing more, and returned and reported the facts to Captain Stiles. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Lieut. Col. SAMUEL SNYDER. 
s. Ex, 9-10 
MILTON BOWMAN, 
Corporal Company G, Tenth Infantry, 
No. 4H. 
OKLAHOMA CITY, IND. T., Noventber 7, 1889. 
SIR: In compliance with the instructions of the department commander in the 
indorsement on a telegram of the major-general commanding the Army, of Octotler 
directing the investigation c,f the employment of United States troops in the city 
Oklahoma, I have the honor to make the following report: 
The Territory of Oklahoma was opened by Presidential proclamation pursuant tQ 
act of CongreBs, at noon April 2'~, lt;89. In anticipation of this event United States 
troops were collected April 18, in camp on the east side of the railroad· station and 
opposite the site selected for the city. Brig. Gen. W. Merritt, the department com-
mander, was directed to be present in person, so as to give such orders to the troops 
as any emergency might rf'quire (Exhibit 1). General Merrit.t was also directed to 
make such disposition of his troops as would enable him to enforce order when di-
rected b;r the President, to use the troops in the execution of the power conferred by 
law on him, and also when it might be necessary under the provisions of paragraph 
853, of the Army Regulations, which provides for the nse of troops in cases of emer-
gency (Exhibit 2). He was also directed by the President, through the major-general 
commanding the Division of the Missouri, to act, in conjunction witq tbe United 
States marshals, to preserve the peace, and to aid them m executing warrants, mak-
ing arrests, and quelling riots or breaches of t·he peace, to use his intlueuce to pro-
mote peace and good order, and to take every proper measure to avoid any conflict of 
arms between or with the settlers. He was directed to see that the laws relating to 
the introduction of ardent spirit.s into the Indian Territory were euforcetl (Exhibit 3). 
Pursuant to these instructions General Merritt proceeded to Oklahoma and assumed 
11ersonal direciion of the military force. He issued a circular of April 21, informing 
the settlers that the object for which the troops had been assembled was to protect 
Government property, the United States mails, and to guard the people from lawless-
ness and disorder. He cautioned them to conduct their affairs in a quiet, orderly 
manner, deferring to the courts the settlement of all controversies and conflicting 
claims (Exhibit 4). The same day he issued Field General Order No. l~nnouncing 
that the troops had been ordered to act in conjunction with the United States mar-
shals of the courts having jurisdiction, to preserve the peace, and in executing war-
rnnts, making arrests, aud queliing riots or breaches of the peace. The officers wit.h 
the troops were enjoined to use every effort to promote the peace, to execute the laws, 
and to exercise forbearance by every proper measure before resorting to force, to 
avoid contlicts, and to prevent difficulties between settlers. Special attention was 
called to the laws forbidding the introduction of ardent spirits into the Indian Terri-
tory, \vhich were ordered to be strictly enforced (Exhibit 5). 
April 22, at uoou, a large crowd of people, estimated at 12,000, collected on what is 
now the site of Oklahoma Cit;v, and the scramble for lots commenced. The crowd 
was composed of people from all parts of tho country, and embraced, among many 
honest set tlcrs seeking homes, a class of dangerous lot-jumpers, land speculators, 
gamblers, and sharpers, having no interest in the city or country beyond successful vent-
nre~dn swindlin~ t.hecon1iding and unwary, and in pursuing their ordinary vocation as 
law-breakers. Of the truth of this there is ample evidence. From April2'2 until May 
6 the troops had eutire charge of the city of Oklahoma, and perform eel all duties neces 
sary to the maintenance of order in the city. This was partly due to the inability of 
the two depnty United StatP.s mar2hals, then present, to control such a concourse of 
people, and partly to the solicitations of the provisional city officials, who were chosen 
April '27. Meanwhile, realizing the necessity of &orne form of self-government for the 
protection of their rights and property, a call was issued April 26 by a number of set-
tlers for a mass meeting, to be held the following day, for the purpose of. electing a 
temporary mayor and city recorder, to hold office until their successors could be chosen 
by ballot, said election to be held within five days from and after the election of said 
temporary mayor and recorder. April 2:t the second mass meeting was held, and five 
resolutions were adopted, under which the present city government was organized. 
These res~lutions provided for the election of the temporary mayor am_l recorder be-
fore mentioned, who were to hold office for .five days. [t was made the duty of the 
temporary mayor to call for May 1, by proclamation, au -election for mayor, city re-
corder, police judge, city attorney, city treasurer, and six councilmen, the proclama-
tion to be posted in three public places at least two days before the election, and stat-
ing the time, manner, and places of holding the same. By the same resolutions the 
mayor and councilmen were to constitute the legislative power of the city govern-
ment,. with authority to provide by ordinance such rules and regulations as they might 
deem best for the welfare of the city, and all the city officials were to hold office, when 
elected, for one year. It may be stated here t.hat one of the ordinances thus author-
ized and subsequently passed prescribed the manner in which all future elections 
should be held. Pursuant to these resolutions, which the record st.ates were adopted 
without a. dissenting voice, the temporary mayor and recorder were elected, and the 
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mayor issued the proclamation for the election of the permanent city officers, as pre-
scribed in the resolutions. May 1 the election took place, and washy ballots, which 
were deposited at regular polling-places, were counted by judges duly appointed, 
and resulted in the election of the personsnow holding office (Exhibit 6). 
This brief account of the first election and the action taken by the set.tlers is neces-
sary to a clear understanding of the attitude assumed by the civil and military authori-
ties of the Government in dealing with questions which subsequently came np. It 
will be noticed that while there was no authority in htw for these proceedings, they 
grew out of the actual necessities of the situation, and were supposed to have been 
deliberately and fairly carried out, aud the resnlt was acc<'pted at that time in good 
faith as an expression of the will of the people; whether it was so or uot I have no 
means of knowing. There are certainly a unm ber of people who do not think so. 
The city government was duly installed May 2, but it did not enter actively upon 
its duties until the 6th, when it took charge of the affairs of t.he city, but found it-
self powerless to preserve order without the aid of the military. From that day 
until August 5, a guard of from five to fourteen men was daily sent to lowu as occa-
sion requirP.d; and from August 5 to October 21, from two to four men have been on 
duty in town every day. With a view to assisting the civil authorities and in re-
pressing the liquor traffic, Capt. D. F. Stiles, Tenth Infantry, was designated provost 
marshal by Colonel \Vade, }'ifth Cavalry, commanding the troops. In th1s capacity 
he acted until recently, and his report, and that of Lieutenant-Colonel Snyder, now 
and for some time in command, herewith (Exhibits 7 and b) embrace nearly all the 
occasions when troops have been used. By referring to these reports and the corres-
pondence herewith, it will be observed that the difficulties most frequently experi-
enced were with gamblers, liquor dealers, claim jumpers, and towu-siters. 'fhe 
first were soon quieted, the last three have not been entirely !Suppressed, and still 
continue operations whenever there is a favorable opportunit~' · 
The commanding officer, Lieutenant-Colonel Snyder, having some doubt as to the 
duty of the military in regard to contests between settlers and others over lots, claims, 
and town sites telegraphed, June 5, for instructions (Exhibit 9), aud on June 8 ad-
dressed a letter to departnwnt headquarters on the same subject (Exhibit 10). In 
reply he was directed, June 6, by telegram, to use the troops as ht>retofore to preserve 
the peace, but that all claims must be st>tt.led according to law (Exhibit 11). His 
letter of June 8 was acknowledged June 12, and he was instructed at some length to 
use the troops only in case of forcible entry, to preserve the peace; that they could 
have nothing to do with transfers peaceably made, and that all property interests 
must be decided by the Interior Depa.rtmeut and the courts; in short, that the Army 
was to have nothing to do with property disputes beyond what was twcessary in the 
performance of the duties imposed on it (Exhibit 12). Meanwhile, tho department 
commander had requested to be informed from the War Department wbt-ther the 
troops should be used to prevent persons from ousting homestead claimants for the 
purpose of establishing town siteiS, or for other purposes (Exhibit 13). He received 
in reply a copy of a letter addressed to the Secretary of War by the Secretary of 
the Interior, to whom the question had been submitted, that ':in his Judgment the 
troops should be used when necessary to preserve the peace and prevent disorder and 
lawlessness, and to preserve the status peaceably established by actual settlers." 1'he 
Secretary also declared that ''the existing state of aft'a1rA ought not to he permitted 
to be disturbed by force or violence." Thfflle views were couenrred in by the Snc-
retary of War under date of June 26, and duly communicated to the commander 
of the Department of the Missouri (Exhibit 14). 
Meanwhile matters continued about as usual in Oklahoma, and from the reports 
of Lieutenant-Colonel Snyder and Captain ~t.iles it appears that the troops were fre-
quently employed to prevent actM of injustice, violence, and blood~::~hed, and in mak-
ing the arrests of liquor dealers, the local authorities not being ahlc to meet the 
emergencies continually arh,ing. This was due, and is still due, in some cases, to 
want oflegal authority, and in some cases to a lack of effective civil force. 
July 11, persons other than those connected with the local govemment issued a 
call for an election to be held July 16 to votu upon the 11uestiou adopting a new 
charter for Oklahoma City. Learning of this, and fearing the consequences of the 
movement Lieutenant-Colonel Snyder, under dates of July 11 and 12, reported the 
facts by telegram and requested the pr.•sence of the department comnutnder (Exhibit 
15 ). The latter proceeded promptly to Oklahoma, and after listening to all the parties 
interested advised them to preserve the status then existing, to keep the peace, and 
avoid agitations which might, and no doubt would, prove injurious to the interests 
of the city. Before leaving he issued Orders No. 24 (Exhibit 16) and addressed a let-
ter, through his aid-de-camp, to the commanding officer of the camp, to use the 
troops in the maintenance of peace and to suppress measures tending to the destruc-
tion ofthe city government (Exhibit 17). The letter an<L Order No. 24 embodied the 
instructions of June 27 Ieceived by the department comman(ler from the \Var De-
partment, and gave practical eftect to the opinions of the Secretary of the Interior, 
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concurred in by the Secretary of War, iu regard to maintaining "the status peaceably 
estahlislwl by the settlers." July 16, the proposed election, having in view the over-
~hrow oJ , .1e city government, was attempted contrary to the proclamation of the 
mayor, who thereupon seize<l the ballot-bo-xes and suppresscll it. This was done by 
the city officials without the intervention of the troops. (See Exhibit 18.) 
Under date of July 2:3 the instructions of the department commander were repeated 
to the commanding officer of the troops at Oklahoma, conpled with a caution not to 
use the military force as merely a city police (Exhibit 19). As there appeared to be 
a desire on the part of the citizens for a charter, an election was held Augnst 29, 
calltod by the mayor for the purpose of voting on a charter submitted by the city offi-
cials and drawn up by a committee composed of three members of the city council, 
three members of the board of trade, and three members of the citizens' or business 
men's committee. The election passed off quietly; 190 votes were cast for the charter 
and 516 against it. No troops were in town, though held in readiness should any dis-
turbance take place. (Exhibit 20.) 
September 20 certain citizens of Oklahoma, calling themselves" The committee of 
fift,een," issued a call for a charter election to be held in the city September 21. The 
subject had been agitated for some time, and two or three days beforehand speeches 
were made in the streets by those favoring the election, and the committee aforesaid, 
or certain members of it, had requested the mayor and council the evening ofthe 19th 
to call the election. This they decided not to do, on the ground that "it would he in 
violation of the city ordinances in regard to such electiont!." This same evening, and 
on the night before the election, many speeches were made, and I have been informed 
by sevt>raJ officers and other persons who heard them that they were violent in expres-
sion, and conveyed in unmistakable language the intention to hold the election and 
to resort to force, if necessary, in order to do so. '!'his alarmed the mayor, who 
accordingly addressed a letter to the commanding officer of the troops, stating that 
a vroclaruation bad been Issued by him forbidding the elect~on as unlawful, and re-
questing such assistance from the United States troops in enforcing the proclamation 
and preserving the peace and good order of the city as might be deemed proper (Ex-
hibit 21). In compliance with this request and the im;t.ructions he bad received, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Snyder, the commanding officer, on the following morning sent 
Captain Stiles and twenty-five men to the city, where they assisted the mayor to sup-
press the election, and where, from some accnunts, thoy were in~:;t.rumental in pre-
venting a serious riot and bloodshed. This is not, however, the opinion of the "com-
mittee of fifteen," or of those who sympathized with the movement, who assert that 
the only breach of the peace was committell by the troops in clearing the streets. 
The peaceable intentions now claimed are hardly compatible with the tone of t.be 
speeches made beforehand, the attitude of the crowd when ordered to disperse, or the 
resiRtance then offered. It has been stated to me by several reputable citizens that 
it was the intention to kill both the mayor and Captain Stiles on this occasion, and 
that threats to that effect were known to have been made. Be this as it may, and 
leaving the troops out of question, no one familiar with the facts and the character 
of the men concerned can doubt that a bloody riot would have followed had the 
election been persisted in. The city officials and their supporters were as determined 
as their opponents, and would have resisted with arms any attempt to oust, them from 
their positions. If this be true, it follows that the troops were instrumental in keep-
ing the peace, even if they prevented the election. In truth it appears to have been 
the only way in which peace could have been preserved at that time. I have not 
seen the charter on which the election was called, but I have been reliably informed 
that it contained a provision which, if carried, would have removed all the city offi-
cere. The employment of the troops on this occasion was duly reported by tile com-
manding office.r. September 21 (Exhibit 22), and was the first intimation received by 
the department commander of the disturbance. The final written instructions given 
by the department commander to the commanding ofticer of the camp will be found 
herewith, as Exhibit~:; 2:3, 24, and 25. Other instrnct ions have since been received by 
him from the department commander to the effect that the posse comitatus laws must 
be literally complied with; that hereafter the troops as a body must be kept in camp 
and will interfere only when called on by the United States marshals, and only then 
to prevent violence and bloodshed. It is claimed by the officere now here that tbns 
far they have only been used for this purpose, excepting in criminal cases. Since 
Septemller 21 the city has been quiet. 
The foregoing account covers all the instructions and orders of importance which 
have been issued since the Presidential proclamation opening the Territory, and ex-
plains the employment. of the troops in connection with elections. I have not been 
able to discover that they have ever been used to prevent any public meeting held by 
the citizens of Oklahoma to redress grievances. The election of September 21 was 
undoubtedly prevented by the troops. 
Turning now to the reports of lieutenant-Colonel Snyder and Captain Stiles (Ex-
hibite 7 and 8) and to the statements of Corporals Jerome and Bowman of the pro-
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but allowed them thirty days in which to appeal the case. This decision, in the 
opinion of McMichael, made him the only legal occupant" of the homestead, so he con-
cluded to remain. The rest of the story is told in the report of Captain SLiles, with 
which McMichael takes issue. 
Whether the ~erviceA rendered by the military be approved or not, it is certain that 
they are appreciated by the settlers who come here from distant points to state their 
grievances. That they have prevented in many instances, acts of lawlessness and 
crime, I tllink tllere is no question. 
PUBLIC SENTIMENT. 
I did not consider it necessary to call publicly or generally for an expression of 
opinion from the citizens of Oklahoma in regard to the use of the troops. I have 
sought tho views of many promiuent business men and am not without some informa-
tion as to public sentiment on this point. Those who come within any of the classes 
referred to in these reports as gamblerA. liquor dealers (or as they are called here 
"boot-legger~:~"), iot jumperR, and thieves, whose operations have been checked by the 
troops, do now, and will llereafter, unhesitatingly denounce them. They want no 
government, civil or military, which they can not coutrol, and are now to be found in 
the oppo(odtion. The body of repnta.ble citizens is divided into two, parties which do 
not follow the lines of the two great parties of the conn try, but along the lines of local 
interests. They are distinguishe<l by the names of two rival town site companies 
organized before the opening of Oklahoma to locate town sites and secure town lots. 
They are tlle survivors of tive such companies on hand at the opening, and are known 
as Seminoles and Kickapoos; the latter in oppo11ition to the military and ci vii govern-
ment. As distinguished from the Kickapoos, I believe that every promment business 
man in Oklahoma is either neutral or on the Seminole side. They have confidence in 
the military and desire to retain it here, with its sphere of duties undiminished (see 
Exhibit :H). These men are not enamort-' d of the city government, but they wish no 
change until after Congress has acted and the titles to their lands are perfected. So 
e\'ideut is the purpose and so complete is the diRtrust of Pach of these parties towards 
the other, that I do not helieve a change possible without Rerious disturbance. That 
an electron, even if peacefully conducted, would remove existing difficulties, I can 
hardly believe nnle~:~s it was evident that the motive, which now appears to actuate 
both sides was replaced hy something better. No principle of our political sy~tem 
wort.h mentiOning, e.~cept the ri~ht to life aud property, is involved at all in the trou-
bles here, and no danger to tlle rights of American citizens o1· the sacredness of the 
ballot from the use ot tlle troops need be apprehended. Meanwhile, the lntter at~ a 
buffer between contending mercenary fa.ctions seems only likely to suffer. Their task 
has been, and still is, disagreeable, difficult, and one of great d{·licacy, and cau not be 
fully appreciated by those fa,r removed from the scene. That mistakes have been 
made there is probably no doubt, but they llave resulted in no case, I am sure, from a. 
want of patriotism or professional spirit, but rather from a Jack of experience in deal-
ing with a problem lleretofore unknown in the history of the country. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leatw1worth, Kans. 
[First indorsement.] 
J. P. SANGER, 
Majm· and Inspectm·-General. 
HEADQUARTERS DJ•:PARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworlll, Kans., December ~. 1889. 
Respectfully forwarded, through Headquarters Division oftlle Missouri, to t.he Adju-
tant-General of the Army. The within report is exhaustive an<lnothin~ is necessary 
to be added. ·while there has been complaint of the conduct of affairs m Oklahoma, 
it is not. di1Hcult to see that if any otller course ha<l heen pnrsned there would have 
been quite as much complaint and possibly more cause for it. As it is, the people 
bave been protected from violence, and no case of bloodshed has occurred wllich 
might not have occurred under the hest civil government anywhere. This is a valua-
ble commentary on the wisdom of the action lleretofore taken in this country, filled 
with a mixed population containing some of the worst elements known to American 
frontier settlements. 
W. MERRITT, 
Brigadier- General, Cornman ding. 
AI<'l<'A.IRS AT GU1'HIUE A~rD OKLAIIOl\IA CITY, LTD. T. 27 
[Second indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DIYISIO. T OF nm l\IIssoPRI, 
ASSIST.A....~T ADJUTANT-GE. 'ERAL'S OFFICE, 
Chicago, December _(i, 18~::~9. 





Washington, Decembe1· 10, 1889. 
Respectfully submitted to the major-general comanding tho Army. 
In telegram of October 8, 18H9, the commanding general Department of the Mis-
souri is advised by the major-general commanding t be Army that the Interior Depart-
ment is of the opinion that the military authorities were proceeding further and less 
guardedly than they should in maintaining peace in thP Terri tory of Oklahoma, 
especially in preventing an election or other pul>lic meeting that may he held by the 
citizens for redress of grieYances, having reft>rencc especially to action nuder orders 
from the Department of the Missouri, dated July 15 last; also that the Secretary of 
\Var desired an immediate in-,estigation and report. 
In a preliminary report of the commantling gen~ral Department of the Missouri, 
dated October 16, 188H, that officer stated that the telegram of tlle 5th of October from 
the major-general commanding the Army, and ot.her paperR iu the matter, bad l>een 
referred to the inspector-general of the department for inv«:>:stigatiou and report, 
which report would be forwarded as soon as made. 
The report is now forwarded witll remarks by the commanding gen«:>ral Depart-
ment of the Missouri. 
[Fourth indorRement.] 
J. C. KELTON, 
Adjntan t- Geneml. 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
WaRhington, December 17, Hl~9. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War. 
Considering the extremely difficult and delicate uature of the service reqnired of 
the troops in Oklahoma, I think it a subject of congratnlation that, tho service was 
performed so well an(l with so few mistakes. If the officers erred in soruc instances 
in their judgment as to 1.he limits of their lawful anthority, they di<lnot fail in their 
estimate of the necessities of the extraordinary sitnation in which they were placed, 
nor in the courage and coolness to do, with :firmness and dnc forbParance, what seemed 
to be necessary. 
J. M. SCHOFIELD, 
M ajm·- Genera 7, Conwwnding. 
(Exhibit 1, see No. 18; Exhibit 2, see No. 20; Exhibit :~, see No. 25.) 
!Exhibit 4.] 
CIRCULAR. 
To tke Settlers in Oklahorna : 
General Merritt, in command of the military department of which this Territory 
constitutes part, wishes aU law-abiding people to know that t.be United States troops 
are here: (1) For the protection of Government. property and the United States mail; 
(2) to guard the people from lawlessness and disonler. 
He desires to impress on the settlers the necessity of conducting their affairs in a 
quiet and orderly manner, deferring to the courts the settlement of all controversies 
and conflicting claims. It is hoped that wise counsels and due respect for the law 
will prevail without necessity for invoking its power, civil or military, which is 
ample for all purposes of protection to la.w-abiding settlers and for the due control 
of those who seek to take the law into their own hands. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
In the field, Ap1·il21, 1880. 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPART:\JENT OF THE MISSOURI (IN TilE FIELD), 
Olclahorua, Ind. T., .April21, 1889. 
FIELD GENERAL ORDERS, { 
No. 1. ~ 
t. 'rhe troops in this Territory are hereby orllered to act. in conjunction with the 
marshals of the United States court hc:1 viug j uriscliction in t.he con ntr,\· to preRerve the 
peace, and officers in command of troops are hereby directed, upon the re~.1uest uf snch 
marshals or dnly authorized deputies, to use the troops under their command to aid 
in executing warrants, making arrests, and !]_Helling riots or breaches of the peace. 
Officers and men arc enjoined to use every e:tlort to p1·omote tbe peace, <tnd iu exe-
cnting; the laws they will exercise forbearance, and hy every proper measure, before 
resorting to force, a\'Oid conflicts with a,ml prevent difficultieR between the settlers. 
'2. The laws forbiddmg the introduction of anlent spirits into tho Indian Territory 
will, as heretofore ordered from these headquarters, oe strictly enforced. No liquors 
for purpose of traffic can be introduced into the Territory withont violation of law, 
anll all that is offered for sale is contraband under the law. 
By order of General Merritt. 
Official. 
C. H. DODGE, JR., 
Fit·st Lieutenant Twenty-fot~rth Infani1'!/, Aid-de-Camp. 
[Exhibit 6.) 
S,11nopsis of the settlement of the lands occupied by the people on the aftern.oon of .dpril 22, 
1889, an(l laid off, platted, and called Oklalwrna City, Ind. 1: 
Under and by virtne of the proclamation of the President of tho United States of 
America opening to settlement the certain portion of lands boughL from the Creek 
and Seminole Indians and called familiarly Oklahoma, which proclamation permitted 
~ettlemeut on and after 12 o'clock noon on ihe 22d day of April, A. D. 1889. 
There were assembled on the afternoon of the said 22d day of April, 1889, several 
thousand people on the southeast quarter of section :3:~ in township 12 north, of range 
3 west, for tl1o purpose of occupying the land for a city. 
Realizing the insecurity of rights and property and the total absence of any law 
applicable to a community so large and varied in their habits and vocations it was at 
once apparent that some form of self government should be instituted for the govern-
ment of the people congregated for the purpose of dwelling together at this place. 
Accordingly the following call was made and signed and circula.tecl : 
OKLAHOMA CITY, .Ap1·il 26, 1889. 
We, citizens of the city of Oklahoma, request tl1e meeting in mass convention of all 
citizens of the city for the purpose ·of nominating a tempornry mayor and city re-
corder to hoM their offices until such time as there may bo elected by ballot their suc-
cessors, which elect.ion shall be held wtthin five dayR from and after t lie election of 
said temporary mayor and recorder. Such mass meeting to be held April27, 188tl, at 
the hour of 6.30 o'clock p.m., and every citizen of said city shall be entitled to a 
voice. 1'1le election of said temporary mayor and recorder sball bo hy the voice and 
shall vest in them i:he powm· to appoint police to preserve the order of said city and 
the power to call said election for permanent ma~·or, recorder, and preAcribe the rn:w-
ner of holding said election. Said mass meeting to be helll at the corner of Main and 
Broadway. 
· (Signed:) Ledra Guthrie, J. B. Weaver (not a citizen of tho city hnt. living 
near the same), John B. Banks, S. Lnm Biedler, W. P. E'aston, J. E. 
Carson, J. D. Drake, T~ B. Riley, G. A. Biet1ler, p. 111., 0. H. Violet, 
Sidney Clarke, Blueforcl Wilson, D. A. Harvey, \V. P. Shaw. 
0KLAHO:i\fA CITY, IND. T., April27, 1tl89. 
At a mass convention of the citizens of Oklahoma City held pnrsnant to the fore-
going 1)etition and call, the Ron. Ledra Guthrie was chosen chairman and 0. H. 
Violet secretary. The chairman having explained the purpose oft he meeting, Hon. 
Bluford \Vilson moved the adoption of the following resolution~;, which were unani-
mously adopted : 
Whereas we, the people of Oklahoma City, in the Iudian Territory, for the more 
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adequate protection of property and for the better preservation of order and to form 
more perfect union, do ordain these resolutions to be in force and effect. 
First. That there shall be elected one temporary mayor, who shall hold his office for 
the term of five days or until the successor is duly elected and qualified. 
Second. That the.re shall he elected one temporary recorder, who shall be elected 
for five days or until a permanent provisional successor is duly elecred and qualified. 
Thi1·d. It shall be the duty of the temporary mayor to call au election lor the 1st 
day of May, 1889, for mayor, for recorder, for police judge, for city attorney, and city 
treasurer, for six councilmen, which call shall be by proclamation signed by said tem-
porary mayor ~tnd attested by said temporary recorder and shall be posted in three 
public places in said city at least two days before the day of said election, and shall 
proclaim the manner, the time, and t!Je places of ho!Uing the same. He shall be ex-
officio chief of police, and shall bave power to appoint sncb additional persons to act 
as police as he may deem necessary to preserve good order; be sball have the p~wer 
to designate aml appoint three judges for each voting place, who shall have charge of 
the ballot-boxes and tbe counting of said ballots. 
Fourth. The temporary recorder sball make a complete record of this article in a book 
for that purpose, together with the proclamation by the mayor, and shall perform such 
other duty as may be imposed upon him by the mayor or council before his successor 
is elected and qualified. 
Fifth. Saitl permanent mayor :tnd councilmen shall constitute the legislative power 
of said city government, and shall have power to provide by ordinance such rules and 
regulations as they may deem best for the public welfare of said city. 
Sixth. The temporary mayor, recorder and police appointed under saHl temporary 
mayor shall each receive the sum of $1 for their services. 
Pursuant to the resolutions, which were adopted without any dissenting voice, Ron. 
David T. Littler, of Illinois, pnt in nomination William L. Couch, esq., for the tem-
porary mayor, which nomination was duly sec~ "W'iiTlaln P. Shaw was put in 
nomination for temporary recorder. No further nominations being ma<.Le the chair-
man declared the nominations closed and proceeded to a vote on the nominations. A. 
rising vote having been taken, t!Je chair decided that W. L. Couch had received a 
majority of t.ho votes cast. Whereupon on motion of William P. Shaw the election 
was declareJ unanimous. Motion was made and duly seconded that William P. Shaw 
be declared the temporary recoruer by acclamation. Carried. 
No further business appearing for consideration the meeting adjourned sine die. 
LED:BA GUTHRIE, Chainnan. 
0. H. VIOLET, Se01·etw·y. 
In pursuanee of the spirit and intent of the election, Mayor-elect W. L. Couch at 
once issued the following: 
A PROCLAMATION. 
Whereas by authority vested in me by certain articles adopted by the citizens of 
Oklahoma City, Ind. T., at a mass-meeting held by them in said city on the 27th day 
of April, 1889, authorizing the calling of an election for permanent officers therein 
designated to be held on the 1st day of May, A. D. 1889, and for the designation of 
the manner and time and places of holding the same; and 
Whereas by section 2 it is provided that at said election to be held under said arti-
cles there shall be elected one person who shall lle designated and termed mayor and 
one person as recorder and ·one person as police judge and one person as city attor-
ney and one pen;on as cit.y treasurer and six persons to act as conncilmen, who shall 
hold their offices for the term of one year; and 
Whereas by section 2 it is provided that the temporary mayor shall appoint three 
suitable persons to act as jndges of each election precinct to be named by the mayor, 
who sball have charge of the ballot-boxes and of tho counting of the ballots, and 
shrtll report the result of the same to tho mayor and recorder, who shall declare said 
persons receiving the highest number of votes elected, who after taking and subscrib-
ing to the oath of office required generally of such offioers as they may have been elected 
to fill: 
Now, therefore., W. . ~ouch, temporary mn.yor of the town of Oklahoma City, 
do proclaim that a general e ection for one person as mayor, for one person as re-
corder, for one person as police judge, for one person as city treasurer, for one person 
as city attorney, and for three persons for councilmen from each ward shall lle held 
in the town of Oklahoma City, Ind. T., on the 1st day of May, A. D. 1889, wllich elec-
tion shall be by ballot, either printed or written, and each citizen of lawful age of 
said town shall he entitled to vote for said officers, and that the places for voting 
shall be opened at 8 o'clock a. m. and shall close at 6 o'clock p. m., and that there 
shall be two voting precincts dividing said city into two wards as follows: All per-
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sons residing north of Clark street shall be entitled to vote at tbe pla.co designated in 
said ward, which is at the junction of Main and Broadway. All persons residing 
south of Clark street shall be entitled to vote at the place designated in said ward, 
which is at the junction of California avenue and Broadway. 
The following persons are designated to act as judges of the election in the ward 
north ofClark street, viz: J. W. Gibbs, GeorgeS. Chase, and Moses Niel, and those 
to act as judges in the ward south of Clark street, 0. H. Violet, John A. Blackburn, 
aud .James Murray, who shall count and return the ballots to the temporary recorder, 
who shall canvass said return and make announcement of the result as soon as can be 
done. 
Attest: 
.J WM. P. SHAW, City Recorder. 
WILLIAM L. COUCH, 
Tempomry Maym·. 
OKLAHOMA CITY, IND. T., May 2, 1A89. 
Upon personal notice being given by William L. Couch, mayor p~o ternpore of the 
provisional government of the city of Oklahoma City, Ind. r:r:., there assembled at 4 
o'clock, p. m., on May 2, 1889, at the office of Ledro Guthrie, the following named 
~ persons, to wit: vVilliam L. Couch, mayor pro tempore, "\Vm. P. Shaw, secretary pro 
1 tempore, Mr. Sidney Clarke, Mr. E. G. Hudson, Mr. J. E. J0nes, Mr. John Wallace, Mr. W. C. Wells, Mr. C. 'I'. Scott, Mr. Ledro Guthrie, Mr. 0. H. Violet, Mr. F. C. Quinton, Mr. John A. Blackburn. Mr. Wm. P. Shaw, secretary pro tempore of the provisional government of the city, announced the result of the canvass made by the qualified judges of the election held 
in the eity of Oklahoma City for mayor, city recorder, city attorney, city treasurer 
and police jud·..: e, and six councilmen, to have resulted in the selection of William L. 
Couch mayor, John A. Blackburn city recorder, Ledro Guthrie city attorney, }<"'rank 
C. Quinton city treasurer, 0. H. Violet police judge, Sidney Clarke councilman, E. 
G. Hudson councilman, J. E. Jones councilman, John Wallace councilman, W. C. 
Wells councilman, C. T. Scott councilman. 
The above candidates were duly elected at the city election held on May 1, between 
the hours of 8 o'clock a. m. and 6 o'clock p. m. 
After the announcement made by the secretary 1Jro ternpore, Mr. vVm. P. Shaw, of 
the provisional government, ot the result of such election, the duly elected officials for 
the city government of Oklahoma City took the follo\Ving oath of office, admiaistered 
by United States CommissionPr C. F. Sommers: 
'"We, ------,do solemnly swear tllat we will support the Constitution of 
the United Statt>s, and that we will well and faithfully <lischarge the duties of the 
office on which I am about to enter. So help me God." 
After which certificates of election were given to each official, respectively. 
Mayor "\V. L. Couch called a meeting of the council at once, an<l on motion of E. 
G. Hn<lson, properly seconded and carrie<l, a committee of three was appointed by 
the chair to confer with the city attorney, to prepare the organic act for the goveru-
ment of the city. 
The chair appointed Councilmen Clarke, Hudson, and Jones as such committee to 
advise also with city attorney. 
A motion was made by Councilman vVallace, seconded by Councilman Clarke and 
carried unanimously, that tho mayor appoint a mayor pro tempore to act as mayor in 
his (the mayor's) absence. 
Councilman Sidney Clarke was appointed as sue~ temporary mayor. Motion pre-
vailed unanimously to adjourn, pending the preparation of the organic act, until 4 
o'clock p. m. 
JOHN A. BLACKBURN, City Recorder. 
A true extract copy from the records of Oklahoma City, Ind. T. 
Maj. J.P. SANGER, 
D. F. STILES, 
Capta.in, Tenth Infantry, U. S. A1·my. 
rExhibit 7.] 
CAMP AT OKLAHOMA CITY, IND. T., November 6, 1889. 
Inspectm· General, Depa1·tment of the MiBsouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kans. : 
SIR: I have the honor to report as follows in regard to the use of troops from this 
command. 
From the opening of the Territory, April 22, 1889, until May 6 the military had en-
tire charge of the town of Oklahoma City and had to perform all unties required for 
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township 11, range 3 west. Contestant~, R. J. Lee and Patterson. Lee cutting tim-
ber and Reiling some, and also sand;_ ordered to cease cutting timber and selling sand 
autlnot to break the peace or injure claim. 
August 10, Joseph Couch, homestead entry, April 2il, southwest quarter section 4, 
township 11, range 3 west. Contestants, Thompson, Case and Franklin. Thompson 
plowing and hnildingmside of entryman's fence, alsocuttingtimherand breaking fence 
un1l tnrnin~ stock in on crop. Thompson was required to move house onto another 
part. of claim, to cease cutting timber, etc., and to keep the peace. (By order of 
Captain Forbush, Fifth Cavalry). 
August 10, Lewis Rockwood, entered April 22; filed h.omestead May 1, southwest 
quarter section 5, township 11, range 3 west. Contestant, Halstead. Entryman 
claims that one Christianson, living on claim, has cut 100 acres of hay, and threatens 
to kill his stock; also threatens him with personal violence. Action: Christianson 
has offered no filing and is moved off claim. (By order of Captain Forbush, Fifth 
Cavalry). 
NOTE.-Collins appears on olaim October 30, establishes tent in timber, and com-
mences cutting timber and hauling some off. Action: Ordered to stop cutting timber. 
August 13, Joseph Patterson, contestant, on southeast quarter section 4, township 
1 t, range 3 west, made an attack on another contestant named Lee; beat Lee with 
club and run him off claim with shot-gun. All parties required to keep the peace. 
August 14, Wm. P. Moore, homestead entry, April 30, southwest quarter section 2, 
township 11, range 3 west. Contestant, J. M. Murphy. Complaint against .Moore 
that he is cutting bay and plowing claim; complaint against Murphy that he is cnt-
ting and selling timber. Ordered that neither party cut any green timber except to 
fence claim, both to occupy and improve clail)l pending decision of land otlice. 
August 14, M. W. Weeks, homestead entry, May 2, southeast quarter section 2, 
township 11, range ~ west. Contestant, G. W. Hart. Complaint that Hart is cut-
ting timber, building house, and threatening Weeks with personal violence. Con-
testant ordered to keep the peace, and failing to do so that he must leave the claim 
until decision of land office. 
August 15, Jesse H. Jones, homestead entry, April 26, southwest quarter section 
3:l, township 12, range 2 west. Contestant, A. M. Debalt. Complaint against Debalt 
that he does not reside on claim an<\ comes ou occasionally with armed men and 
threatens Jones with personal violence. Ordered that each occupy one-half the claim 
until land office decides case. 
August 16, Asa Coleman, homestead entry, April 27, southwest quarter section 25, 
township 12, rauge 3 west. Contestants, G. W. Strouse and Provence. Dispute and 
threats over timber a.nd building site. Amicably settled, and all to remain on claim 
until land office decides oase. 
August 16, John M. Couch, homestead entry April 25, northeast quarter section 9, 
township 11, range 3 west. Contestants, Monck, Howard, Thompson, and Pryor. 
Monck cut 160 cords of wood, burnt 80 cords in brick-kiln, and sold 80 cords. 
Thompson cutting timber and building fence. Pryor digg~g well and building 
house. Ordered that operations cease and that everything remain Jn stat·u quo until 
land office can decide case. 
August 17, W. D. Earl filed S. D. S. May 31 southwest quarter section 35, town-
ship 13, range 2 west. Contested by Solomon, who filed homestead entry J nne 1. 
Earl wants one-half the hay and Solomon wants the whole of it. Ordered that the 
hay be equally divided. 
August 19, Thos. T. Harwood, homestead entry May 10, northwest quarter section 
10, township 11, range 8 west. Contested by James ~cFadden and Harry Stafl'ord. 
Complaint by Harwood against McFadden that he cuts wire fence and tries to stop 
work on claim. Harwood ordered to make a gate 12 feet wide near McFadden's 
'bouse and a similar gate below Stafford's dug-out, and that no one cut fence again. 
August 20, Biedler filed S. D. S. April 24, northeast quarter section 28, township 12, 
range 3 west; Thos. Winans filed homestead entry Augnst 5 subject to S. D. S. 
Complaints jointly in regard to building and fencing. Ordered that both keep the 
peace and remain in statu quo until decision of land office. 
August 22, C. Parker, homestead entry April 24, southeast quarter section 32, 
townsbip12, range 3 west. Contestants, V. Radcliff, Fowler, and Abi Couch. Dis-
pute over possession of claim, etc. All par_ties to keep the peace, and each to live on 
claim nntilland officers can decide otherwise. 
August 24, JamesLanceford entered Ma.y6, filed homestead May 14, southeast quar-
ter section 13, township 13, range 2 west, contested by Jay Hartsell, who entered May 
16. Entryman desires to improve and fence claim and is prevented by contestant, 
who makes threats of violence. Action advised to go on claim and warn contestant to 
keep the peace and report if he has any further trouble. 
NoTE.-Entryman reported November 4 that contestant bas again commenced 
'bulldozing, an·d is now destroying what little timber there is on claim; not yet investi-
gated. 
.A.ugtts~ 24, J. Kohler, arrested for vi elation of; liquor law. Third o«ense. 
destroved and Kobler sent out of town. 
On August 29 a.n election was called by the cfty government. A few men 
sent to town to preserve order, bot no outbreak ooocul'red and they were not 
(By order of commanding officer, Capt. W. C. ForbllSh, Fifth Cavalry). 
September 14, James A. Debose arrested for violation of liquor law. Liquor d~ 
stroyed and Debose released next day. 
On September 21 another election was attempted by those in opposition. At this 
time there were only thirty men in camp, the balance of the command being at tbe 
fall maneuvers at Camp Schofield. Twenty-five men and three officers were sent to 
town with orders to uphold the ~ularly constituted city government, to Dr1B&e'l!.V11.' 
peace and order and to prevent the holding of an election in violation of the ... ._,uu••-- -· -, 
mation of the mayor of the city. The troops arrived in the city at 7.30 a. m., 
t:t.30 those il) opposition attempted to hold an election. The proclamation 
mayor and the order of the camp commander had previously been posted in. nTclmii..-HE'·~ 
nent places and the leaders of the movement informed that no election could 
in violation of the proclamation and orders, but notwithstaniling this an at1~en~pl~:~iA 
was made to vote . .A. few ballots were cast, when the mayor and city marshal at1l.eil!J.p:~l>r~"l~ 
to stop the voting. This being unsuccessful and a aerious disturbance being •..-..m.•~- .,.~, 
nent, the troops were called upon and the crowd promptly di&persed. The atn;em•~-'~-:; 
was repeated several times and incendiary speeches were made. On each ocl~t:w!tioltfi;} 
lhe crowd....:.aome t"wo or three hmidroo-was driven back by the troops and 
Some two or three persons were slightly injured by bayonet t.mru•;w-,. -.,;, 
struck by the butts of the muskets, but none seriously. In 
crowds had been all dispersed and order restored. Twelve arrests 
made by a deputy United States marshal. (By order of commanding officer, Lieut. 
Col. S. Snyder, Tenth Infantry). 
September 28, Wesley A. Bruce, homestead entry, April26, southwest quarter seo--
tion 28, township 12, range 2 west. Wm. H. Johnson, contestant. Complains.- that 
Johnson forbid his men to plow and threatened to burn his bouse down. Sever41 
-idlots were fired through side of house and into his bed. Ordered both parties to 
live on claim and keep the peace. Each to fence and cultiYate 80 acres. 
October 3, William Lee, :filed homestead May 1 on southwest quarter section% 
:township 7, range 1 west. Contested by M. Ellswofth. Complaint of ent.""'-"''lL>n -,,:>: .. -;~ 
against contestant, bulldozing, etc. Both parties to remain on claim and lteep 
peace nnttl the land offi.Je can decide to whom the claim shall belong. 
October a, Alfred S. Allen, entered April 2".2 and filed homestead April30 on nnlno·n,.-·.:.>{"li' 
-east quarter sec.tion 7, township 11, range 2 west. Samuel E. Barrel, con+~ .... _.,..,,.,,. 
eptered April22, offered filing May 26. Dispute over claim, breaking of ground 
bay-cutting. Amieably settled and both ;P.&rties living peaceably on claim. 
October 51 Anthony Cabo, entered April 22, filed homestead Apt1l 25, northwest quarter sectiOn 12, township 11, range 5 west. Contestants Sawyer and Booth. Com-
plains that contestants are destrofing crop and trying to bulldoze h\m off .-----,··-· ·c.~.:: 
Attention called to this case four times and finally settled by all parties agreE~in1g 
occupy claim peaceably pending decision of land office. 
October 5, J. Divis, entered April 22, filed ho~estead April 25, southeast quaJrli6:r .,.~~M 
section 2, township 11, range 5 west. Contestant W. E. Banks. Claims tba.t 
testant is ruining his place by herding cattle on his place and ruining his 
Amicably settled; all partie~:~ to keep the peace and remain on claim pending 
October 10, K. A. Woodruff, entered April2'.2 filed homestead Apn12~. 
ants, Lawrence and Legg. Lawrence entered April 2'2 and clai111s toLe prior .... t,tt.i:> ... -f .. p~~­
Legg entered later. Woodruff and Lawrence make complaint that Legg iac:uttilitjl" ,~:'i 
timber and destroying claim. Serious threats 1ttac:le of shootinjt, etc. Legg n ... .-...... Dft,_-• .,. 
to cease cutting timber and to keep the peace. No further trouble. 
October 15, A. C. McCord, who bas homestead entry on northeast quarter section 
towmthip 8, range 2 west, adjoining the town of Norman on tbe soutlJ, made comJJ•kl'iilt'>'~:1 
against contestant, James M. BishQp, that Rishop wa'!\ bulldozing him and 
~llow him to go on his claim, etc. Ordered Bishop to keep tho peac::e and 
fere with McCord, who was advised to go on the claim and not to pay any at1~t~i.c>~':_;_; 
to his contestant. 
October 16, C. W. Andrew, who has homestead entr_y on a claim near Noble, made 
plaint against a contestant named Davis, that Dav1s baH threatened him with 
harm and would not allow him to go on hit~ c1aim, etc. Ordered that both partiesli 
upon and jointly occupy the claim until land office can decide matter. 
0ctober 17, G. Trasper, entered June 18, bought out two contestants and 
homestead June 28, northeast quarter sf'ction 1, township 11, range 3 west. 
testant, Frenchman ,entered .A.pril2'.2. Entryman elaims that contestant .. ~ . ..,.., ........ .,. ....... 
stock off claim arul threatens to kill same. Contestant claims that entryman 
down fence l!'nd drives stock over his crop. All parties ordered to keep the v.,._,. __ ,.,_~ 
and both to remain on claim until land office can settle ca&e. 
S. Ex. '12-3 
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October 17, George W. Koftinan, entere<l April 27, :filed homestead May 1, northeast 
quarter section 33, township 11, range 3 west. Morgan ·wright, contestant, ent.P-rPd 
April 2'2. Offered soldier's declaratory sta1eruent May 1; claims prior settlement. 
Ellis, also a contestant, claims that Koffman is c:utting timber and selling it, aiHl will 
not allow him (Ellis) to live on claim. Ordered that no timber be cut or sold otr elaim 
and that all parties live on claim peaceably untillancl ollice can deeide case. 
October 17, Clement Mis::;ick, entered May 7, :filed homestead July !:.1, southwest 
quarter section 4, township 10, range 3 west. Contestant, ~. Clarkson, entered April 
27. Quarrel over claim; amicably l:lettled, both to reuutin on claim pending settle-
ment. · 
October 2~, H. 1<~. Meloy, entered April 23, filed bomel:ltea.d 1\Iay 4, northwest q .~ar­
ter section 9, township 11, range 2 west. Contestant, 'f .. J. Adams, entered c1,ntPst 
May ~0. Contestant claims that homesteader bas not lived on laud and now appears 
at eleventh hour ancl attempts to build house in yard of contestant. Line urawn 
between dwellings ancl by mutual agreement Meloy to occupy north and east part of 
claim and Adams south and west part pending contei':it. 
October 29, W. M. Snyder, homestea{L entry, May 1, southwest qnarter section 23, 
township 13, range 2 west, contested l>y E. B. Hager. Entrsmau bas been having 
trouble with Hager for months. Brought snit at Musco~t·e court at great expense, to 
restrain him from cut.ting timber, anu bad him notified by United States marshal, hut 
all to no eifect. Ordereu to stop cutting timlwr at once aucl uot. to mterfere in any 
way with entryman. (By order of commanding officer, Lieut. Col. S. Sny1ler, Tentll 
Infantry.) 
October :30, J. W. Coil, who bas homestead entry on the south oftlie town of Frisco, 
makes complaint against the town authorities that they are occupying a portion of 
his claim as a part of the town. Counter complaint made that Coil is clai111ing a 
part of tbe town site as part of his homestead. This case bas been the cause of Hluch 
trouble and attention has been called to it several times. On this date orders were 
.given that for the present matters remain in statu quo until the case can be amicably 
arranged. 
November 2, J. 1<~. Ferris, homestead entry. May 1, southeast qnarter section 5, 
township 11, range 3 west. Contestant, John Laughlin. Laughlin complained of 
for cutting and selling timber. Ordered to stop doing so. 
On numerous occasions, not mentioned in the foregoing-, small bodies of troops have 
heeu ust•d to quell rows and tights where the city ofticials were powerless and when 
United States deputy marshals were absent. They have all:lo been used on a number 
of occasions to arrest gamblers, thugs, and whisky peddlers, and have escorted many 
of these classes out of town, and some out of the Territory. Iu many of these cases 
no record was kept ancl the facts can not be given. The troops acted in support of 
United States deputy marshals, when present, and when not present or inclitferent, 
acted as necessity compelled. (By order of the several commanding officers.) 
On the date of the last attempt at an election, September 21, tLe troops acted in a 
prompt ancl decisive manner, and since that time the city has been remarkably quiet 
and free from agitation. The disturbance in the co1o1ntr.1 , however, is on the increase, 
and hardly a day passes but from two to four complaintM are mado by homesteaders 
ot· contestantA of threatM, violence, and intimidation. 
The land otlicials and United States marshals have repeatedly 1Jeen appealed to by 
me to regulate these matt13rs, bnt have invariably failed to do so, either ou account 
ofinditl'ereuce or want of a.uthority; the military have therefore beeu compelled to act. 
The hou6st settlers ai-e ah!:lolutely without protection, except such as is a1l'orded 
by the military. The difficulty in regard to claims is aggm\'ated by a lot of unprin-
cipled lawyers who make it a business to locate new comers and agree to fnmish 
evidence to remove parties on claims already located or entered. 
The majority of these caRes are settled by having all parties come to town, where a 
peaceable, if uot an agreeable, arrangement is made by each party taking a certain 
part of the claim which thoy are to occupy until the Ia.nd office cau decide to whom 
it shall belong. In some of these cases a good deal of friction has occurred and on sev-
eral occasions small bodies of troops have been sent out to quiet the parties. In a 
great many cases, when 1ittle trouble was experienced, no record was kept. 
In some instances, in order to perserve the peace, a contestant has bad to be ejected. 
An example is g-iven: On a valuable claim 1 mile nortbeae;t of town, there are liv-
ing a home~teader and two contestants, peaceably. In June a man named Mc~fich­
ael asked permission to camp on the claim; said be did not want to and had no inten-
tion of making any claim to the land. He finally became very troublesome and was 
ordered off, but would not go. Application was made to the military for aid. On 
July :J an investigation was ordered, when it was ascertained that McMichael was 
absent and his wife said he had gone down the river 8 miles to look at a claim and 
said as soon as be came back they would get ready to move, and would be off in 
a day or two. Time was granted him to. move, and the ofli.<'ers started to return 
to camp, but did not go 20 yards before he came across a shingle on a tree, dated that 
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day, and put up by McMichael, claiming the land. McMichael was ordered to move 
at once, but on account of sickness, and one excuse and another, was not pnt off 
at the time. He became more and more abusive and troublesome until August 3, 
when he was removed by force, by order of the commanding officer, Capt. vV. C. For-
bush, Fifth Cavalry. Although McMichael was ejected as stated, he was informed 
that the military did not pass in any way ou his legal rights as a contestant, and that 
under the rules of the lanu office the homesteader was the only one who had any 
right to occupy the claim. If the case should he decided adversely to him, then the 
first contestant bad the right to occupy the land if no appeal was taken, etc. 
All orders nnder which troops acted were verbal except one issue July 15, 1889. 
Copy inclosed. I also inclose extract copy from record of city council of Oklahoma, 
City. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
D. F. STILES, 
Captain, Tenth Infantry 
OKLAHOMA CITY, IND. T., November 7, 1889 
Maj. J.P. SANGER, 
Inspector-General, U. S. A1·my, Camp at Oklahoma City, Ind. T.: 
SIR: In reply to your inquiry of this date, I have the honor to report that on April 
2:~, 1R89, the day following the opening of Oklahoma, a gambler from Chicago, named 
G. W. Cole, took possesion of the only pump in town and sold water at 5 cents a 
(lrink. The tuan sat near the pump and was armed with a revolver, which ho kept 
in his lap part of the time. He colleeterl the money himself and had a man to pump the 
water. There were over 12,000 people camped on the site of Oklahoma at the time, 
and besides this pump there were only two other places where water could be had-
one a well with a bucket where there was but little water, and the other at the rail-
road tank, and here the supply was limited. 
The people were suffering for water and appealed to me to remove Cole, saying if 
I did not do so they would hang him. Upon inquiry I found that Cole had no right 
to the pump or water, and at once removed him and placed a guard over the pump 
with oruers to allow each person to have one bucket of water. My action in t.llis case 
was at once reported to the commanding officer, Col. J. F. Wade, Fifth Cavalry, and 
approved by him. 
On Jnly 28, 1889, a. young man named Arnuire Pearce, from Harper, Kans., was en-
ticed into a club house by one Alex. McKenzie, a bunco steerer, where Pearce wa:'l 
robbed of$540. The following-named parties, concerned in the affair, were arrested 
and sent out of town by order of the commanding officer, Capt. W. C. Porbusb, Fifth 
Cavalry, viz: Dave S. Sharp, John Wilson, Seth Mills, Alex. McKenzie, and Robert 
Donnell. 
The night previous to this robbery a man was sand-bagged and robbed in the same 
vlace, and then run out of town by the robbers. 
Action in this case was reported to the department commander, General Wesley 
1\Ierritt, who approved and commendecl the same. 
Through inadvertence I omitted to sta,te that in the case of Couch, bomeRteader, 
against Pryor and others, that at my suggestion Pryor discontinued building his 
house and concluded to live in town until the land office could decide as to the right 
of Conch to the land. Pryor was not rejected or removed, neither was he ordered off 
t.he land; his lawyer, however, was anxious to have it appear so. 
In May it was reported to me that a man named George Lent had jumped a lot and 
sold it and the bouse upon the lot to a stranger and was going to leave town. I ad-
vised the party to get a marshal and have him attend to the case, but none could be 
found. A number of citizens then started to find Lent, and in about half an hour he 
was arrested by the citizens and brought before me while I was on Main street. Lent 
acknowledged that he had sold the lot and house and said that he had no right to it 
and had only rented it; that he was poor and wanted to raise money to get out of the 
country so as .to return to his family in Newton, Kans. He said he had the money in 
his pocl,et, and took it out and gave it ba~k to the man to whom he had sold the lot. 
I tried to find a marshal or the mayor, but failing to do so, got a pass for Lent and 
sent him to his borne in Kansas on the afternoon train. 
In the liquor case of John McKee, a man named Wright, who had served as a posse-
man under a deputy United States marshal, was a witness. He went out of the com-
missioner's court and induced three out of four witnesses to swear tha,t they had no 
knowledge of McKee selling liquor. The fonrtb witnesR swore to this in open court. 
He was at once removed as a posseman, but persisted in wearing his revolver and belt. 
As I was instrumental in causing the arrest of McKee and in the removal of vVright 
be swore vengeance against me and persisted in wearing his belt and pistol, although 
they had been previously taken away from him by the United States deputy marshal. 
The marshal was absent and I took the revolver a.nd belt from \Vright and turned 
them over to the marshal (Bickford) on his return. 
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Wright's conduct with boot-leggers and thugs was such that I had to finally send 
him ont of town by rail. IIo returned, a.ncl then I sent him ont• again. . 
A man named J. B. Jones was the leader of the gang of sharpers who made a business 
of pretending to sell claims to new-comers. They would show a cla.im in the absence 
of the homesteader and offer to sell H, and in case the homesteader put in an appear-
:wce would agree to furnish evidence that ho was a ''sooner" (a man in before 12 
o'clock noon on the 22d of April), and would get members of the gang to swear to 
this. The papers in the cases would be prepared by a. number of unprincipled law-
yers in town, and the money divided. I warned. Jones to discontinue the business 
aud to break up his gang, and he did so. At the advice of the lawyers in town he 
again commenced t)le business, when I told him if he did not stop I would pnt him 
out of the Territory. He was living in the brush, on a claim in which he had no in-
terest, and I told him he would have to move or behave. 
Nearly all the trouble east of hero is due to this man Jones and the lawyers asso-
ciated with him, who are also the principal agitators in town. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Maj. J. P. SANGER, 
D. F. STILES, 
Captain, Tenth Infant1·y. 
CAMP AT OKLAHOMA CITY, IND. T., Novmnbm· 5, 1889. 
Inspector-General, Department Missou1·i: 
SIR: I have the honor, in reply to your request, to state that I have been corporal 
in charge of provost guard (since'?) July G, 1889, and serving in that capacity at 
present. 
Since that date I have placed the following·named persons in arrest, for offenses set 
opposite their names, by order of the provost-marshal, viz: July 6, 1889: John Far-
row, violation liquor law; July 19, 1tlt!9, J. H. Saunders, violation liquor law; July 
:lO, 1889, Joseph Wilson, violation liquor law; Peter Sage, violation liquor law; 
September, 18~9, John McKee, on request of Deputy United States Marshal Lowe, of 
Pursell, Ind. T. 
The above-named persons were held by the United States commissioner for trial. 
July 29, 18b9, David C. Sharp, Seth Mills, Robert Donnell, John Wilson, accessories 
to tho robbery of one Armine Pearce of $540, at the Texas Club Honse on July '27, 
1889. 'fhese people were gamblers and sharpers. August, 1889, Mary McLuth alias 
Pete, reported body diseased; Septembe , 18tl9, man named Wright, a thug. 
The last named six persons were put out of town. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Maj. J. P. SANGER, 
Jo~EPH D. JEROME, 
Corpoml, Company G, Tenth Infant1·y. 
CAMP AT OKLAHOMA CITY, IND. T., 
November 5, 1889. 
Inspector-General, Department of the Missouri: 
SIR: I have the honor, in reply to your rAqnest, to submit the following-named per-
sons, whom I placed under arrest for the following offenses, viz: D. L. Herman, Jnly 
19, 18tl9, intr(lducing whiskey; Alexander McKenzie, accessory to the robbery of one 
Armine Pearce on July 28, 1889, at Texas Club House; Brennan, personating a dep-
uty United States marshal; six men arrested. and run out of town for sottp faking and 
running shell games on July 4, 1889. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
MILTON BOWMAN, 
Corpoml, Company G, Tenth Infantry. 
[Exhibit 8.) 
CAMP AT OKLAllOMA CITY, IND. T., 
October 26, 188!:1. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following statement iu response to your letter 
of the 17th instant. 
The records of the camp do not furnish a great deal of information regttrding the 
use of troops in Oklahoma City, but the following is a. statement of the facts as near 
as I can present them: 
From April 22 to about May 6, the military bad solo control in preserving the peace . 
.!bout May 6 a provisional city government was organized and took charge of affairs1 
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[Exhibit 9.j 
Telegram.] OKLAHOMA, IND. T., June 5, 18'39. 
AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GEN'ERAL, 
Fort Learenworth, Kans.: 
There appears to be a determination to occupy the quarter section immediately 
west of and adjoining Oklahoma City proper for town-site purposes. Town to be 
called West Oklahoma. The quarter section in question is occupied by five different 
homestead claimants, whp refuse to treat with the town-site parties and claim our 
prot.ection. The troops have been used to remove town-site parties or jumpers on 
three previous occasions, but a more determined effort to take possession of the land 
in question is abouL to be made. I respectfully request to be informed whether 
troops shall be used to prevent further occupation, and, as there will probably be 
more cases like this one, I urgently request immediate definite instructions. 
[Exhibit 10.] 
SNYDER, 
Lieutenant- Colonel, Commanding. 
CAMP AT OKLAHOMA, IND. T., June 8, 1889. 
SIR: 'fhe inclosure was brought to me by the committee whose names are signed 
tberet.o. The tract in question is the one referred to by me in my telegram of the 
6th instant to the Assistant Adjutant-General of the Department. I informe(l the 
committee that the troops would maintain the present situation, and that no outside 
parties would be permitted to enter upon the land in question for any purpose whatever 
until all questions in dispute are legally settled. I have placed a small guard upon 
the land, with orders to allow none but the claimants to occupy it. At the present 
time, however, there are negotiations pending with the claimants for the relinquish-
ment of their claims, or for some otter amicable adjustment, and 1 would respectfully 
request instructions as to the course I am to pursue in the event of the successful ter-
mination of these negotiations. All appears to be quiet here now, and I .anticipate 
no immediate trouble. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SIMON SNYDER, 
Lieutenant-Colonel, Tenth Infantry. 
AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF THE Missoum, 
Fm·t Leavenwo1·th, Kans. 
To Colonel SNYDER. Commander in charge : 
\Ve, the undersigned, a committee selected by the board of trade, desirous of com-
municating to you such facts regarding certain complications in municipal affairs in 
Oklahoma City as we think should be in your possession as commander of the mili-
tary forces stationed here, beg leave to submit the following ,statement, with the 
premise that we are business men and property owners here, and represent, as we sin-
cerely believe in what is hereinafter stated, the virtually unanimous sentiment of the 
substantial business portion of the city. . 
Thm·e is at the present time a movement on foot to lay off :rod enter as a town site 
the tract of 160 acres of land immediately adjoining the town site of Oklahoma City 
on the west; this land is occupied at present by five persons, claim"ing the same as a 
homestead. 
The parties now most prominent in the effort to effect an entry of this tract for town 
purposes have on one or two occasions previously endeavored to enter upon the tract 
in larcre numbers to stake it into town lots, ignoring the claims of contesting homestead 
occup~nts, and have only been prevented by the presence of military force under 
Colonel Wade. They recently at a publie meeting appointed a com,mittee to wait 
upon the contestants to see if they could negotiate for a relinquishment of theh rights, 
but have reported that they were unable to negotiate with said claimants, and are 
now proceeding to regist~r for the lots preparatory, as we think, to effecting an entry 
upon said nd. 
However that may be, we are assured that if a committee representing the business 
men of Oklahoma City take the mat.ter in hand and approach these contestants the 
matter may be amicably adjusted. \Ve therefore ask that, pending these negotiations, 
the military force be made available if necessary to prevent a forcible entry upon 
[~==~!t~==~~~~=;:!~e~~~y~1 w3ej~WC:~~~~ 
said 1 nd, ..- ~ 
·a~tdJLDg<etoln :that we think aid mal pro~ly be invoketl 
>r"'l'"ll--..... ~·~-:-:,~in ~e event euoe•fol negotiatiebs with said cla.im:an1is 
become necessary to raise a fond suftloieDt to settle with ...... -"-•• .-... 
pay the aurveying of said land into to-wn lots, which expeD8e 
by1beparties taking the lots; therefore it will be neoesearyw 
~eat the parties in surveying and allotinJ. said lots. It is our Un4[lersta.ndiJil!t;ll 
tboee who have now registered are men wtt.hoot lots or claims, and 
and intention that .said registry -be respected, and that said land, if 
town site, be occupied by settlers who are now without realty. 
If at'tier settling with aaid contestants and paying for tlle surveyj.ng and _~ . ........ , . ._ 
euary eXJH'tises there should be any surplus money, we would re(IOQ:tm4mtlltlt~,~; 
»aid into. the city treasury and used for grading st'reets in said town site. 
AU of which is respectfully submitted. 
Oklahoma City, Ind. T., June 7, A. D. lt389. 
OKLAHOMA GITY, IND. T., Junf; 5, 
is fio.ee~ that lrle881'8. J. L. Brown, C. P. Walker, C. W. N. 
_,...,. --- J_udge ·Adams were regoJarly elected at a meeting of the 
Trade, on the evening of June 5, 1889, to negotiate with the clatmant11.~ t. 
s~!Mlll;lwest quarter of section 33, township 12, north of range 3, west of the 
~_,_)ll\8idiliD, with a view to opening up the same for town-site purposes. 
A.B.HAKMJ:R, 
. W. H. EBBY, IJ«rBtaf'J. 
rBxbibitlL} 
Hi:ADQUARTERB DBPARTIUNT 01!' TIIJI Mii5SOURI, 
Fort .Lea"tnttoM'th, Kans., JuM 5, 1889,-2.25 p. 
VO:IIMA.NlDililr~ OFFicER TROOPS, 
Oklcltoma Sta.Uofa, {tad. Tm-.: 
Dispatch received. U!M> troops to preserve the peace u b4n'etot:.o•WI'0011f'CJ 
tainf~g the present situation. The claims -..r parties must bereatter ~ 1111'\illiJO!i.._~ 
ina to law, and their rights will suft!er no de~ment ~ndl{lg 
, . · By command Brigadier·GeiJ.eral Merritt : 
GKBENB, 4HNMftt~4f~~~~~~~ 
[Exhibit 12.] 
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of an amicable adjustment of tho dispute heretofore referred to, it is remarked that 
such adjustment is arrived at, it is not discovered how tho assistance of the 
force will be necessary, and it is advised that no intervention on your part be 
may lead to complications with a town-site organization in which it is not i 
the Army should have any hand. Also, tho coUection for moneysforany purpose 
der the protection of your force is clearly not contemplate(! by the orders stationing 
troops in 0 klahoma. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
0. D. GREENE, 
Assistant Adju,tant-General. 
Lieut. Col. SIMON S~Ymm, 
1'entlt Infantry, Contntandiug Troops at Oklahoma City, Ind. T. 
(Exhibit 13, see No. 38; Exhibit 14, see No. 39.) 
LExhibit 15.] 
Telegram.] CA:MP AT 0KLAHOl\IA1 IND. T., Ju,ly 11, 1889. 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, DEPARTMENT 0.1!' THE MISSOURI, 
J?ort Leavemvorlh, Kans. : 
Parties here other than those conucctetl witi) the city government elected May 1, 
and organize(l May~, have called au election to be held July 16, to vote upon the 
.,uestion of adopting a proposed new charter for Oklahoma City. Mayor Conch has 
issued a proclamation forbidding the proposed election. Please inform me whether 
troops shall be used to prevent this election if called upon to do so by the mayor. 
There is now and has been for some time quite a good deal of town-lot jumping in 
Oklahoma City, but so far the local municipal authorities have not appealed to me 
for assistance in making ejectments. Lot-jumpers here ever appear to be growing 
bolder, and threats of armed resistance are freely indulged in, and although I have 
heard nothing from the city authorities upon the subject, very many ofthe best citi-
zens and business men think bloodshed will soon ensue. In truth. I believe matters 
have assumed a very serious outlook, and in order that the department commander 
may have a clear understanding of the situation in all its bearings I respectfully and 
urgently recommend that he come here in person at the earliest prauticable moment. 
SNYDER, Lieutena1tt-Coloncl, Commanding. 
Telegram.] CAMP AT OKLAHOMA, IND. T., July 12, 18K9. 
General MERRITT, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans.: 
Dispatch received. I think your Jlrosence n eccssary to thoroughly understand the · 
situation regarding the proposed organization of what will provo to be a dual city 
government, and also that yon may understand all the complications connected with 
lot jumping. 
SNYDEU, Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding. 
[Exhibit 16.] 
Orders No. 24.] CAMP AT OKLAHOMA CITY, IND. '1'., July 15, 1889. 
'fhe following is published for the information of all whom it may concern: 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OI•' THE MISSOURI, 
Ca'!Jtp at Oklahoma Oity, Ind. T., July 15, 1&39. 
The COMMANDING OFFICER TUOOPS AT OKLAHOMA: 
&m: The commanding general directs that., in any matter of violence directed 
against the city government of Oklahoma, with a view to its overthrow, you will 
use the troops in the mainteH-ance of peace. 
'l'his order applies to any disorders growing out of the efforts of the civil authorities 
of Oklahoma to suppress measures tending to the destruction of the city government. 
In other matters the general course theretofore pursued is approved and will be 
vigorously persisted in. This especially ~pplies to the suppression of liquor traffic • 





CAMP AT 0KLAH:>HA, IND. T ., July 11, 1889. 
T A»JUT T-GE ER..U., DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leaveaworth, Kam : 
Parties here, other than those connected with the city government elected ~--··., . "-.. ~ .. , 
and organized'Ma12, have ~alled an electiQn, to be held July 16, vote npoa 
question of adoptmg a proposed new charter for Oklahoma City. Mayor Couch 
issued a proclamation forbidding the proposed election. Please inform me ...,..,,Ai:lll-•·' 
trOOps shall be used to prevent this election if called pon to do so by the mayor. 
There is now and bas been for some-time quite a good dealoftown-lotjumplng 
Oklahoma City, but so far the local municipal aut.horities have not appealed to 
for assistance in making ejectments. Lot-jumpers here ever appear to be antn.riimi"'~:. 
bolder, and threats of armed resistance are freely indulged in, and aU;bo•ug:b 
heard nothing from the city authorities upon the subject very n.F·f.h·> · h. .. a4:. 'nii·t~f.ii!i 
zeus and business men think bloodt!bed will 110on ensue. In trntb, 
bav 888umed a very serious outlook, and in order that the depalrliDle~tt CIOOtma~-:~ 
may have a clear understanding of the situation in all its I re.l!pe~etj~llly 1'-ll'CE ".f 
urgently recommend that he come here in person at the earliest practicable IDClimeint:;~;~i 
SNYl>ER, ..Ueuteruint-ColQf\el, Oomtuftdittg. 
CAMP AT OKLAHOMA Oltt, bm. T., July12, 1~. 
t;~:!~\fi~!Dl MJ!KltiTT, 
Fori L6at1ftwortlt., Kans. : 
D)sJ!atch :received. I think your presence necessary to thoroughly understand 
situatiOn regarding the proposed organization of what will prove t-o be a dual 
Jtovetnment, and also that you may understand all the complications connected 
lOt jumpiog. 
SNYDER, Lieute.ant-Colonel, Cowamatedi.,. 
[Exhibit 18.) 
CAMP NEAR OKLAHOMA CITY, 
AssiSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Fort Leavenworth, Ka'lts.: 
I respectfully report that the city authorities suppressed attempt to hold election 
day without active intervention on the part of the troops. 
I think another attempt to hold election will be made to-mqrrow. 
SNYDER, .Lintmacmt-ColOffeZ, C~mawtfiag. 
[Exhibit 19.1 
Telegram.] HEADQUARTERS ~EPARTMBNT OF THE MISSOURI, 
· ADJ ANT-GENERAL'S 0FFICR, 
Fortc.LeavniDOrth, Kans., Jvly23, 1889. 
Captain FoltBUS.tl, 
Comma'Alllng Camp at Oklahoma City, Ind. T. : 
Your report of July 19 is received and is satisfactory. Recognition of the 
civil government now in Oklahoma is approve and military force must be 
Jlecess&ry in suppressing violence against it. Care should be taken, however, 
to use the military force as merely a city police. Its presence in the Territory is 
mppress violence from whatever source it &rises. Yonr judgment, guided by the 
muetions ef the Interior Department and from tbese headquarters, must ""u·•o.Lu. .a- ,··· 
each ease. 
By command General Mer:ritt. 
[Exhibit 20. J 
Telegram.] OKLAHOMA STATION, IND. 1'., August 29, 1889. 
ASSJSTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenwm·th, Kans. : 
Vote of charter election hel<l to-day in Oklahoma City was very light. l''or 
190 votes were cast; against charter, 516 votes. The electi<•n was~<me of the 
orderly I ey(lr saw. No troops were in town, though they were held in readiness 
camp for use if necessary to quell disturbance whenever the mayor should call 
·~ . FORBUSH, Commandi11g. 
(Exhibit 21.] 
MA YOR'a OFFICE, CITY OF OKLAHOMA CITY, 
Oklahotna City, Ind. T., September 20, 1889. 
The COllMANDING OFFICER, 
Camp United States Troop•, Oklahoma City, Ind. T.: 
The undersigned would respectfully repr(lse:at that certain persons calling them-
selves the ''committee of fifteen" have called an election (on a chat·ter) to be held 
in this city on Saturday, Septe~ber 21, 11'·89, in violation of the ordinances of the 
city, and in defiance of the city authorities. I have issued a proclamation, which 
was published in the Journal of this city this morning, forbidding the election and 
requesting all law-abiding citizens to refrain from participating in said election or 
giving countenance to the same in any manner whatever. The election will be held 
on to-morrow in violation of the city ordinances and in defiance of the proclamation, 
unless prompt measures are taken to prevent it. I am unable, with the police force 
at my command, to meet the emergency, and earnestly req nest and call upon yon for 
such action on your part and such assistance from the United States troops as yon 
may deem proper to assist me in enforcing the t'erms of the proclamation and pre-
serving peace and good order in the city. I herewith inclose paper containing copy 
of the proclamation. 
I have the honor to be yonr obedient servant,. 
,V. L. CoucH, May'!'· 
A PROCLAMATION. 
MAYOR'S 0FPICE, OKLAHOMA CITY, IND. T., September 19, 1889. 
To the people of Oklahoma City : 
Whereas on the 27th day of April, A. D. 1889, the people of this city, in their pri-
mary capacity, did organize a government and adopt tor themselves a charter, pro-
viding for an election of municipal officers, deferring that there should be elected a 
permanent mayor and six councilmen, who should constitute the legislative powt'r of 
the city government, and granting to the same the power to provide by ordinance 
rules and regulation& as they might deem best for the public welfare; and 
Whereas on the 1st day of May, A. D. 1889, a general election was held in said 
city, under the provisions of said charter, for the election of city officers, which re-
alted. in the election of a mayor, councilmen, and other officers for the term of one 
year; and 
Whereas it has come to my knowledge that certain persons calling themselves the 
"committee of fifteen," under the direction and control of one G. W. Adams and one 
J. L. Brown, are engaged in a lawle~nd seditiousrnovementtooverthrowtheaothor-
ity of the government aforesaid, thereby threatening the peace and stability of this 
eommnnity, depreciating values, destroying business, and rendering the rights of per-
eons and property insecure ; and 
Whereas the persons callin~ themselves the ''committee of fifteen," undt:r the 
direction and control of the said G. W. Adams and J. L. Brown, have, without author-
ity, ~umed to call a pretended election to be held in this city on Saturday, Septem· 
ber 21, 1889, for the purpose of carrying out their seditious plans and purposes. Now 
therefore, 
I. W. L. Conch, mayor of Oklahoma City, Ind. T., by virtue of the obligations 
restintt upon me to protect the city from disorder, ·and the persons and property of 
Its citizens from molestation, do hereby request and wam all law-abiding citisens to 
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This la.ngUJl.ge is quoted so that it may convey the idea that it~ intended to be con-
veyed to the officers involved in keeping the peace in regard to disputed claims. 
Anything beyond this, which involves a judicial decision on the part of an officer, 
in a ca-t~e however plain, should not be attempted. 
The above rule covers the case of town-site claimants of homesteads. The town 
sites originally located and occupied are to remain for decision of proper authority. 
It has already been ordered that. they shall not be extended, and it is safe to say that 
no person who has entered a claim in good faith for a farm should be disturbed by 
any persons, howevet· numerous, who desire to establish a town. 
This matter will adjust itself later. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The COMMANDING OFFICER, 
Camp at Oklahoma City, Ind T. 
[Exhibit 25.) 
0. D. GREENE, 
.Assistant .Adj~ttant-General. 
Jb:ADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI . 
.Assistant Adjutant-Genm·ltl's Office, October 17, iSS''. 
The COMMANDING 0]j'FICER, 
Troops at Oklahoma Vity, Ind. T.: 
SIR: Referring to the opinion of the Interior Department in telegram from War 
Department, copy herewith inclosed, I am directed by the commanding general of 
the department to say that the orders of July H>, under which the troops acted on 
September 21, must hereafter be so construed as to avoid the charge that the troops 
interfere with parties me~ting to redress grievances. While the position of the citi-
zens in opposition to the local government in July last was so great a menace to the 
peace of the community as to render it necessary to provide forco enough to prevent 
an outbreak, and to arrest the incipient steps toward the overthrow of the local gov-
ernment, it is I!OW thought that no such danger exists, and therefore a modificatioa 
of tho orders as to the use of the troops at Oklahoma City is justi1ied, ::ts indicated in 
the dispatch above referred to. At the Sll.me time the milit.nry will be held as here-
tofore, to Jlrevent tho occurrence of violence, anti in maintaining the peace, and the 
vigilance in the suppression of unauthorizeu tr::dlic: in liquors will in no way be re-
laxed. 
In this connection the commanding genQral feels justified in referring with com-
mendation to the fact that the troops under your command have tlms far so success-
fnlly commanded the peace in Oklahoma as to have prevented all bloodshe<l and 
violence nuder circnmstances full of danger to this land without commensurate legal 
safeguards. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
0. D. GREENE, 
Assistant Adjltiant-Genm·al. 
Telegram.] \VASHINGTON, October 5, 1889. 
General WESLEY MERRITT, 
Headquarters Depa1'tment of the Missou1·i, Fm·t Leavenworth, Kans.: 
Interior Department is of opinion that the military authorities are proceeding 
further and less guardedly than they should in maintaining peace in the Territory of 
Oklahont'TI., especially in preventing an election or other public meeting that. may be 
held by citizens for redress of grievance, having reference especially to action under 




J. M. SCHOFIELD, 
Major-General. 
0. D. GREENF., 
.Assistant Ailj1ttant-General. 
OKLAHOMA CITY, IND. T., November 5, 1889. · 
DEAR SIR: Since April 2'J last there have been twelve arrests by warrants from 
this office for violations of laws relating to sale of intoxicating liquors. The com-
plaints were all made by the United States marshals, and the military only appeared 
{lWdldt 27.] 
~:;.'- ·· lllla,rsJ1al and arrest made by same. In the firAt two cases the "stuff" was 
by the military, but complaint and arrest made by Deputy Marshals C. B. 
and T. H. East. 
(3) The military have spilled spiked cider, hop tea, etc., but have made no 
that I have any knowledge of. 
(4) If it bad not been for the authority exercised by the ...... ; ·ta ..... n-
the liquor trade, unorgani~ed as our country is, it would have ~-----~·~-·-
respectable lady to have lived here; and I can safely say that wit the nnllit.a,'I'V"': 
the town would have been a perfect pandemonium, and that Captain Stiles is uHI~r•~r-:c, 
ing of·the highest encomiums of praise. I say this knowing that Captain Stiles 
provost-marshal. 
Yours, respectfully, 
F. L. CRAMER, 
General.J. P. SANGER, 
U. 8. C. C. Commissioner, District Kansas. 
Major, Imtpector-General. 
[Exhibit 29.] 
CAMP .AT OKLAHOMA CITY, IND. T., July 29, 1889. 
SIR : I have the honor to report there is a vacancy by resignation in the council of 
Northern Oklahoma and that an election ti9 fill said vacancy is proposed by the 
existing city government, the call to he issued by legitimate authority. 
AB I understand it an election called by the existing government is legitimate. I 
mention this in particular, as I have been informed that in, the course of time a 
charter election will be called hy the existing government, a compromise having been 
made between all of the factions in the city deserving of recognition, and that said 
charter will be submitted to the people for their decision. 
I desire to be informed as to whether the city of Oklahoma have the J.light to extend 
the jurisdiction of their police beyond the city limits prover for sanitary purposes 
onfy. There are quite a large number of dead cattle lying m the vicinity of the city, 
having been affiicted witp Texas fever, and it is purposed to have the decaying 
bodies di~Wosed of by the city within a radius of 5 miles and require the owne~of 
cattle to dispose of the bodies themselves in case of future deaths. 
On the night of the 28th instant a young Englishman arrived in Oklahoma who 
was to join a settlement of his people between Oklahoma and l~ort Reno. He was 
introduced to a gambling den by ''bunco steerers" and fleeced of about $540. The 
prevailing opinion among the better people seemed to be that the young fellow had 
been robbed, and they advised him to report the facts to the provost-marshal, Cap-
tain Stiles, Tenth Infantry, who at once informed me about it, at the same time telling 
me that a man ha<l been " sand-bagged" in the same place but a short time since, 
robbed, \lut on the train, and 86nt to Texas. 
There 1s no local law to prevent gambling, and the city authorities, as well as 
United States marshals, fail to take cognizance of these cases. · 
In the interests of peace and good order I directed Capt.ain Stiles, Tenth Infantry, 
provost-marshal of the city, to break this gambling den U}l and see to it p~rsonally 
that the occupant left the city. They have all departed. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
W. C. FORBUSH, 
Captain Fifth. eavalry, Commamling. 
AsSISTANT ADJUTANT·GE~-xRAL, DEPARTMENT OF TilE MISSOURI, 
· FMt Leavenwortl,, Kam. 
A true copy. 
CHARLES CRAWFORD, 
Second Lieutenant, Tenth Infantry, Ca·mp ..ddjutanl. 
[Exhibit 30.] 
IIEADQU.A.RTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
ADJl1TANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Fort Lea"enwMth, Kans., July 31, 1889. 
Sm: Referring to your communication of the 29th instant, I am instructed by the 
department commander to say that as far as the present city authorities will leplly 
control matters it is the policy of the military to permit them to do so. 
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Elections ordered by them are, therefore, to be protected; also police I'egulations en-
forced to any reasonable distance beyond the city limits for sanitary purposes. 
Your course in breaking the gambling den and ordering its keepers out of the Ter-
ritory is commended. The troops being in Oklahoma to maintain peace and good 
order and to prevent violence of any description must, as steps for safety in this 
direction, as far as is possible, suppress and remove the causes which may lead to 
disorder. A firm rule, it is hoped, will rid the Territory of elements which no law-
abiding people will tolerate when it is possible to suppress them. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
COMMANDING OFFICER, 
Camp nem· Oklahoma City, Ind. T. 
Official copy. 
[Exhibit 31.) 
0. D. GREENE, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
0. D. GREENE, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
OKLAHOMA CITY, IND. T., Novernber 6,1889. 
Maj. J. P. SANGER, 
Inspector-General, U. S. A1·my, Depa1·trnent of the Missouri. 
Sm: The undersigned, cUizens of Oklahoma City, deeply interested in its prosper-
ity and in the proper protection of life, liberty, and property, pending the organiza-
tion of civil government in this Territory by the Congress of the United States, most 
cordially commend the faithful and efficient administration of military afl'airs by the 
officers and troops stationed near this city. Too much credit can not be awarded to 
the officers in command here for the wisdom they have uniformly displayed in the 
performance of their duties. It is but simple justice to say that special commenda-
tion is dne to Capt. D. F. Stiles for the prudence, integrity, and ability he has exer-
cised in suppressing crime and disorder and in protecting the rightB'of all good citi-
zens. We feel that with a less efficient administration of military affairs here since 
tho 22d of April last the best interests of this city and of the surrounding country 
would have been seriously impaired, and in view of the fact that the officers in com-
mand here are thoroughly familiar with the bad class of men who have so strenu-
ously attempted to destroy the peace of the city, and with all the improper influences 
that have been used to deceive the authorities at Washington, we earnestly recom-
mend that they be retained here until Congress affords us the necessary relief. 
James Richardson, wholesale lumber. Davidson & Case, wholesale lum-
ber. Union Lumber Mills Co .. wholesale lumber. Fort Scott Lumber 
Co., wholesale lumber. Carey Lombard Lumber Co., wholesale lum-
ber. Oklahoma Bank, T. M. Richardson, vice-prest. Bank of Oklahoma 
City, Wallace, vice-prest. Citizens' Bank, L.A. Gilbert, cash. Mer-
chants' Bank, C. S. Warner, cash. Dowden, McGlinchey Mer. Co., 
wholesale grocers. W. H. Harper & Co., wholesale lime. Adolph 
Newman, wholesale flour and feed. Pimm & Banks, wholesale f'r't. 
Winningham Bros., wholesale hardware. Wand, Anckers Co., whole-
sale druggists. G. A. Biedler, postmaster. Palace clothing house. J. 
W. Johnson, att'y. Brogan & Son, wholesale produce. J. S. Richard-
son, M. D. H. Overholser, prest. Board of Trade. Oklahoma Journal. 
A. W. Dunham, agt. A. T. & S. F. R. R. Victor Sherman. Gilpin & 
Frick, hardware. Walker Bros., furniture house. C. Hart & Son, 
produce dealers. 0. A. Mitscher, dry goods. I. C. Grater, boots a~ 
shoes. J. M. Hobson & Co., druggists. Pettyjohn & Co., dry goods, 
shoes, and groceries. J. H. Wedemeyer & Co., dry goods, etc. White 
& Wright, grocers. G. A. Mitchell, dry goods. W. J. Pettee & Co., hard-
ware. E. J. Holmes, h'd'w. • Geo. W. Massey, coal dealer. Sidney 
Clarke, jr., .flour and feed. H. S. Summers, flour and feed. Jno. A. 
Blackburn, city recorder. Sidney Clark, prest. city council. Dr. L. 
W. Benesse, physician, surgeon. Frank McMaster, editor Daily Ga-
zette (who claims to know the situation and know it well). J. E. 
Jones, city council. Hulet, police judge. Ledru Guthrie, city attor-
ney. W. C. Wells, eity councilman. D. A.. Harvey, U.S. circuit court 
commissioner. W. JJ. Couche, mayor. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, November 30, 1889. 
SIR: The Department is in receipt of your letter of the 29th ultimo representing 
agent of Albert L. Dunn, and others in Oklahoma City, that their property is about to 
be forcibly taken by-the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company for use as a right of 
way granted by an act of Congre61S approved February 18, 1888; that the United. 
States troops are stated to have been ordered to clear the way in case the eett.lers 
failed to move, and requesting that interference on tile part of the military be not 
permitted as CoDgress will soon convene and means may be provided for an amicable 
adjustment of the matter in question. • 
In reply I beg to state that there is no ground for apprehension of interferenc by 
military in the matter referred to unless it should become necessary for maintenance 
of the peace, as under the President's order of April19, 1~89, the United States 
in klahoma are to be used only to preserve the peace and to aid the United 
marshals or their duly authorized deputies in executing wat.Tants, making arrests, 
and quelling any riots or breaches of the peace that may occur. 
Very respectfully, 
E. L. DUNN, Esq., 




Secretary of War. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavemvorth, Kans., December 24, 1889. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL ARMY' 
Washington, D. C.: 
Commanding Dfficer, Kingfisher, Oklahoma Territory, repprts large quantities of 
alcohol in stock in drug stores in that town, and asks for instructions. Instructions 
requested. 
General WESLEY MERRITT, 






Washington, Decentber 26, 1889. 
Direct commandin~ officer at Kingfisher, Oklahoma, to inform United States mar-
shal having jnrisdict10n, of the fact that alcohol is stored in that town. There now 
being a United States ma.rshal at Kingfisher, having jurisdiction, information in re• 
spect to violation of Indian liquor ]a ws should be lndge<l wit.h him and action taker 
under his advice. 
By order Major-General Schofield. 
No. 52. 
[Telegram. 
J. C. KELTON, 
.Adjutant-General 
FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANS., December 26, 18139. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. : 
L~4aU1~n:ani;-coloi:pel Snyder in letter 23d reports that situation at Oklahoma 
State& Marshal Walker who is n9w there aDd 
requested Mayor lJea}e to reoall his prootamation Ior -~ue~e~~.:J 
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of December 13, but he declines to do so. In event of proposed election being hf'ld 
and newly elected councilmen attempt to take seats belitwes that bloodshecl and de-
struction of property by fire wiU result. Also believes that Marshal "\Valker may try 
to prevent election and as a matter of course will call upon the military for assistance, 
and as he is by no means sure how far he, as commanding officer, can respond to the 
marshal's call for assistance in his efforts to prevent or suppress the proposeu election, 
requests explicit insrrnctions upun that point. In letter of same date city council of 
Oklahoma say: "The situation is extremely critical. It is the concurrent judg-ment 
of a great majorit.y of our law-abiding citizens that the civil andmilitary authorities • 
of the United States should at once assume control of affairs here, to the end that lifo 
and property may be fully protected and the present status preserved until Congress 
affords the ncces~a.ry relief." 
I have directed Colonel Snyder, pending further orders, (,o respond to all calls for 
nse of troops made by marshals unless such calls are clearly illegal. I have also 
ordered two troops of cavalry to proceed to Oklahoma. It might appear that the dan-
gers of violence are exaggerated, but in view of the property interests involved in 






DECEMBER 261 1889. 
COMMANDING GENERAL DEPARTMENT MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth : 
By direction of the Major-General Commanding the following is communicatecl: 
The President directs that you send a troop of cavalry to Oklahoma to act in con-
cert with United States marshals to preserve the peace under the instructions to you 
of April19 last af:! follows : 
[Telegram.] 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, April19, 1889. 
The COMMANDING GENERAL DIVISION MISSOURI, 
Chicago, Ill.: 
By direction of the Major-General the following is communicated: 
The President directs that General Merritt act in conjunction with the marshals of 
the United States courts having jurisdiction in the country opened to settlement under 
the President's recent proclamation, to preserve the peace, and: will upon the requisi-
tion of such marshals or their duly authorized deputies use the troops under his com-
mand to aiel them in executing warrants, making arrests, and quelling any riots or 
breaches of the peace that may occur. He will use his infiuence to promot~ peace 
and good order, and will take every proper measure to avoid any conflict of arms 
between or with the settlers. 
He .-vill also see that the laws relating to the introduction of ardent spirits into the 
Indian country are enforced. A careful enforcement of these provisions will do very 
much to promote good order. 
General "\VESLEY MERRITT, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans. : 
No. 54. 
rTelegram.] 
J. C. KELTON, 
.Assistant Adjutant-General. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, Decernbe1· 27. 1889. 
By dh·cJction of the Major-General Commanding the following is communicated 
with the approval of the Secretary of War: .. ,. 
Your orders to Colonel Snyder are approved, and are entirely in accord with the 
order sent. yon :yesterday by direction of the President, but which yoLl had probably 
not receivbd when you telegraphed. 




[Telegram. Official business.] 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Washington, December 30, 1889. 
Brig. Gen. WESLEY MERRITT, 
, Oonm~anding the Depart7nent of the Missouri, Fort Leavenworth., Kans. : 
By direction of the Major-General Commanding: the following instructions 
the Secretary of War are communicated : 
Telegrams have passed between the Secretary of the Interior, representing 
President, an<l the mayor of Oklahoma City, and the mayor bas been strongly 
vised not to hold an election, and from his replies it is probable that the election w.ill 
be deferred. 
Commanding officers, however, will omit no precautionary measures nor relax their 
vigilance. The Attorney-General has instructed the marshal as to his duties, and 
you will be authorized to ai<l him at his request in the dispersion of crow4s and in 
the preservation of order. The President, howe er, desired that the extremest cau-
tion and forbearance should be exercised in the use of arms, and that this ex·tremer1 
measure should only be taken when, in the judgment of the commanding officer, ItS 
well as of the marshal, it can not be avoided. 
No. 56. 
[Telegram. I 
J. C. KELTON, 
Adjutant-General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenwm·th, Kans., December 30, 188.9. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL ARMY, 
Washington, D. C.: 
Commanding officer at Oklahoma reports proposed election is not being held. 
Everything is quiet, but a feeling ef intense anxiety prevails. Troops have not been 
called on to act in any way. 
No. 57. 
(Telegram.] 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL u. s. ARMY, 




Jan'l#(lry 25, 1890. 
General Merritt telegraphs following report from Captain Cavenaugh, Thirteenth 
Infantry, Commanding Company, at Guthrie, date 24th instant, "City authorities 
attempted to eject an unauthorized lot claimant when crow<l assembled creating dis-
t.urbance. United States deputy marshal called on troops for assistance which was 
given and street cleared. All quiet now and no further disturbance expected." 
GEORGE CROOK, 
Major- General, Commanding. 
No. 58. 
Q...\.JW> AT OKLAHOMA CITY, IND. T., December 20, 1889. 
Sm: In reply to third indorsement on communication d:ttecl Headquarters of the 
Army, ·washington, D. C.1 December 9, 1~9, I have tho honor to report as follows: 
(1) As to whether my action, in certain cases in Oklahoma, was based "upon the 
previous request or with t.he knowledge and approval of the United States marshal., 
or his deputies." 
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Upon April 22, I was directed by the commanding officer to go to town and to pre-
serve order. I was also directed to render such assistance to the United States mar-
shals or their deputies as might be called for. I established a guard at the railroad 
depot shortly after~ a.m., and at about 2 p.m. found United States Marshal Jones, 
with whom I conferred in regard to the situation. Colonel Jones gave me the names 
of some half dozen deputies and it was understood they were to keep the peace and 
that the military was to assist them. I reported these facts to the commanding of-
ficer, Col. J. F. Wade, Fifth Cavalry, hl'lt as the day progressed the crowd increasecl 
and the marshals disappeared. Colonel Jones, I was informed, went to Guthrie and 
his deputies could not be found. Owing to t.he immense crowd about the depot and 
post-office great confusion and disorder prevailed. Everywhere people were staking 
lots and many were quarreling and fighting about the same. 
The streets originally laid out were time and again staked and occupied as lots. 
This was repeated as each succeeding train arrived or as parties came in on horse-
back or in wagons. There were but two buildings in town and these wero used as 
eating-houses. The day was warm and water scarce, and the only well in town was 
taken possession of by a gambler from Chicago named Cole, who sold th~ water at 5 
cents a drink. Many gamblers plied their vocation openly in alllts various forms, 
and many people were swindled and robbed. Drunken men began to appear and a 
perfect pandemonium prevailed. The civil officers were eit.her indifferent or unable 
to preserve order in the immense crowd. I reported the state of affairs to the com-
manding officer, who clirected me to take charge and to do the best I could to preserve 
order. I was also directed to remove gambJer Cole and to put a guard over the 
pump so that the people could get water. l!rom the 22nd until the city government 
was organized, May 6, the city was virtually under military control and I had imme-
diate charge of the· guard in town, which consisted of from twelve to fifteen men. As 
soon as it was found that the military was to keep order a cbange flame over the 
scene and peace and order prevailed. The worse element, the gamblers, were moved 
from the streets and made to confine themselves to their booths or tents, and the sale 
of intoxicating liquor was stopped. Prompt and immediate action was necessary in 
many instances. When a deputy marshal could be found the facts were reported to 
him, but as it was apparent that some of the marshals sympathized with the cliilor-
derly and criminal class, and even when information was given failed to act, it was 
necessarr for my guard to proceed without them, or to witness, without interference, 
breaches of the peace and acts of crime. 'rhis they could not do in view of the.gen-
eral instructions received to preserve order. I should state in this connection, how-
ever, that, with the exception of Marshal Needles, whom I had never met but 'once 
and with whom I had no chance to talk, I had an understanding in l'eganl to the use 
of my guard in preserving order with United Statfls marshal R. L. Walker and his 
brother, Deputy United States Marshal George Walker, who has made frequent visits 
to Oklahoma. My action has met with the approval of Marshal Jones, Marshal 
Walker, and all of the deputies ingood standing; also Judge Foster, ofthe United 
States court for the Kansas district, the Hon. W. C. Parry, late United States district 
attorney for said court, and all the United States commissioners at this pl:tce. 
I am not able to reply explicitly to the query concerning the use of my guard in 
every case, as to whether it acted before or after such knowledge and approval by 
the United States civil authorities. My first understanding was with Marshal Jones, 
April22, when he requested me to act in conjunction with his deputies and without 
them if necessary. At different times since then I have had similar understandings 
with Marshal Walker and his deputies, and inasmuch as none of the marshals have 
ever criticised my ·action, but expressed entire satisfaction therewith, I have assumed 
that my course was correct. 
(2) "That he (Captain Stiles) practically ruled the city (Oklahoma) by force of 
arms, acting in a harsh and arbitrary manner." 
From April 22 until May 6 the military "practically ruled the city/' but upon tho 
latter date the regularly elected city officials took charge, and the military was re-
lieved and thereafter acted upon the requests of the city officials or marshals. I deny 
that I actetl "in a harsh and arbitrary manner;" and for a confirmation of this asser-
tion refer to any and all good citizens in Oklahoma and to the officers, civil and mili-
tary, stationed here. That my manner in dealing with knaves was sometimes severe 
and emphatic there is, perhaps, no doubt, but I think no more so than circumstances 
warranted. 
(B) The title of "provost marshal'' was not assumed by me as stated, but originated 
as follows: En route to Oklahoma on April 19 we passed through Gnthrie and there 
met Captain Cavenaugh, Thirteenth Infantry, who stated that be was on duty as 
provost marshal. This was reported casually to Colonel Wade, who, in placiugme on 
duty in the town, remarked that I would perform the duties which he understood 
Captain Cavenaugh at Guthrie was performing, viz, suppressing the liquor traffic, 
keeping order, etc. It very soon became the general practice to speak of me as the 
provost marshal, and I was so addressed officially by the commanding officer on a few 
occasions. August 1, :for the convenience of those persons who wished to confer 
me, I shared an office in the city with United States Mal'Khal Bickford and 
States Commissioner Somers, and pot up a sign bearing my name and the title '' 
yost marshal." I occupied this office for about two months and then removed to 
re•rvat.ion. 
On various occasions I attended public meetings, as did other officers, in conse<tUE~ncti 
of the orders I received to do so and to report my observations to the cOJIDDlalltdillil:l 
officer. bot no attempt was ever made by me or those under my control to 
with or disperse any public meeting. 
( 4) '' That the people were prevented from holding an election for action on a 
framed by them· by the cit.y authorities and Captain Stiles with his soldi 
few being slightly injured in a charge made by Captain Stiles with fixed ba·vo11ets." 
The election of September 21 was forbidden by the mayor as a violation of the 
ordinances, and be called on Colonel Snyder, the commanding officer of the camp, 
id him in preventing it, not only on that a(lcoont but because a riot was feared. 
Colonel Snyder directed me to proceed with my company to the city and if necessary 
to assist the municipal authorities in preventing the election and preserving tlie 
r ace. This I did, acting under the mayor and in strict conformity with the orders had received. A .charge was mndo to clear the streets and a f~w persons were 
slightly injured; this would not have occurred but for the defiant and violt>nt con-
duct of the crowd, which refused obedience to the repeated commands of the mayor, 
given in person, to disperse. Had I not acted as promptly as I did I believe a serious 
loss of life would have resulted, for I was reliably informed by those in a position to 
know that it was the intention of the leaders of the crowd not only to resist the au-
thorities, but to take advantage of any disturbance which might follow to kill both 
the mayor and myself. Any attempt of this kind would have been resented infJtantly 
by my men and with fatal consequences, no doubt, to many pers<tns. 
The assertion that ''the people" were prevented from holding an election is not 
correct. The call for the election was made by a self-constituted committee of dis-
contents, known as the "Committee of Fifteen." It represented no large or st.able 
element of the city and was prompted by no good motive. The ostensible ob;ect was 
a "charter," the real object the ousting of the city officials, thereby gaining control 
of the affairs of the cit.y and the complication or extermination of all possessory 
titles to land and a general cmsade of plunder before Congress had acted. Such 
walilo) and is now, in my opinion, the purpose of this faction led on and controlled by 
the Kicka.poo Society. 
(5) "That at the request of Captain Stiles, Deputy United States Marshal Thorn-
ton was removed from office without any good t·eason or cause, he being a popular 
and efficient officer; also that a number of citizens were arrested and placed onder 
bonds, as disturbers of the peace, while attempting to hold an election on said 
charter." 
I made complaint against Deputy United States Marshal Thornton, as Exhibits A 
and B herewith will show, and partly for the reasons therein stated. I had, and 
still have, evidence within reach on which my opinion of Marshal Thornton was based, 
and which I am prepared to furnish should it be necessary to do so. For the present 
it seems sufficient to say, in reply to this accueation, that Marshal Thornton has been 
~ngaged in transactions which, if not criminal, scandalized his position, and which in 
my judgment rendered him untrustwoTthy and unfit for his office, and as comm~nding 
ofllcerof the ttoops at that date and liable to act under or in conjunction with him, 
I deemed it my duty to ~ive to his superiors my official opinion of his conduct, and 
the danger of allowing h1m to remain in office. In response to my telegram .Marshal 
Walker took prompt action by sending an officer, Deputy United States Marshal 
GeorgeL. Walker, hereto investigate. To him I offered tosubstantiatemy charges, but 
he intormed me that it was not necessary, for since his arrival in town he had learned 
enough from other sourcet-~ to justify him in removing Thornton, which he accordingly 
did. Although Marshal Needles promised to make a similar investigation (Exhibit 
C) I have not learned that he has done so, and Marshal Thornton still remains his 
deputy; he is also marshal of the city a dangerous combination when the state of 
aft'airs here is considered. Whether popular or unpopular, efficient or inefficient, 
Mal'8hal Thornton is a very had man, in my judgment, and ~:~hould not b*' permitted 
1o call on the United Stat.es troops for any purpose, more especially now that he is au 
official of the city. My accusations against him undoubtedly Jed to Marshal Walker's 
investigation; but to charge Thornton's removal entirely to me, in the face of Mar-
sh¥ Walker'& statement that he had sufficient evidence to warrant Thornton's re-
moval without reference to what'l said, is certainly unjust. 
The citizens referred to in this specification as" arrested and placed under bonds," 
etc., were arrested by a deputy United States marshal upon warrants duly issued by 
~United States commissioner, not " as disturbers of the peace," hut as eonspirators 
in violation of the United States Revised Statutes; and' with thjs I h~d nothing o do 
except as a witness. 
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States commissioners is the cause of much trouble. I had to put one of his posse men 
out of town as a thug, and another was arrested on Saturday after the election riot and 
is now under bond. Thorntons conduct to-day is unaccountable. I refer you to Com-
issioners Somers, Harvey, and Cramer, and to Deput.y Marshals Bickford and East. 
He sides with the disturbing element in this city, and should be removed at once. Can 
not you come here at once T 
Answer immediately. 
D. F. STILES, 
D. P. STILES, 
Captain, United States Arn~y, Commandi11g. 
c. 
[Telegram.] 
Captain U.S. Army, Oklahoma, Ind. T.: 
Sorry you have trouble; will investigate your charge against 1'hornton; have wired 
him not to interfere; any further complaints let me know. Impossible to come at 
present. 
T. B. NEEDLES, Marshal. 
No. 59. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 
Washington, D. C., Decentber 2t3, 1889. • 
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith a letter from the co1lector of inte·rnal 
revenue of the district of Kansas, dated the 18th instant, to the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue, relating to the sale of spirits in Oklahoma, wbieh is referred to 
your Department at the ~mggestion of the Commissioner. 
Respectfully, yours, 
'l'he SECRETARY OF WAR. 
W. WINDOM, 
Secretat·y. 
UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVEN{;E, 
COLLECTOR'S OFFICE, DISTRICT OF KANSAS, 
Leavenworth, Decentber U:l, l8E9. 
Sm: Some days since I ventured to say to you that in my opinion there were five 
hundred places in Oklahoma where liquors are solcl and that the military officers com-
manding at various points in that country must be cognizant of what is going on. 
I am frank to say that the situation in that section bas been a source of no little 
concern to me because I was satisfied the condition was most unsatisfactory. At my 
suggestion Deputy Collector Yates is now here and from him I learn that he bas 
nearly two hundred cases either in or ready to put into the courts, which goes far in 
confirmation of my former estimate. In addition I submit the inclosed letter from 
W. H. Whiteside, _giving an account of the condition of things at El Reno, wbiel1, as 
you will note, is only 2 miles from Fort Reno. In further explanation I desire to say 
that the "Glick" mentioned is ex-Governor Glick of this State, and "Crittenden" is 
ex-Governor Crittenden of Missouri, and further, that I have instructed Deputy 
Yates to go to the res~ue. 
Respectfully, 
Hon. JOHN W. MASON, 
Commissioner, Washington, D. C. 
N. F. ACERB, 
Collector. 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., December 16, 1889. 
DEAR NELSE: Our attorney, Mr. Freeman, of 'Vyandotte, has just retm·ned from 
El Reno (which is situated 2 miles east of Fort. Reno) aucl ho says the toughs of the 
town are making it very lonesome for good citizens by getting drunk on whisky 
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sold over the bar there and the settlers have not even taken out Government 
license. At a meeting held here I was requested by" Glick," "Crittenden," and 
others to notify you and ask your interference in the matter. 
Yours, 
W. H. WnrTESIDE. 
[Second indorsement. I 
Respectfully referred through headquarters Division of the Missouri to the com-
manding general, Department of the Missouri, in connection with previous papers on 
the subject referrecl to him on the 31st ultimo. 
By command of Major-General Schofie-ld: 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, Janum·y 3, 1890. 
J. C. KELTON, 
Adjutant- Geneml. 
[Third i~dorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Chicago, January 8, 1890. 
Respectfully referred to the commanding general, Department of the Missouri. 
By command of Major-General Crook: 
[Fourth indorsement.] 
H. C. CORBIN, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., January 10, 1890. 
Respectfully referred to the commanding officer, Fort Reno, Ind. T., for investiga-
tion and report. 
By command of Brigadier-General Merritt: 
[Fifth indorsement.] 
0. D. GREENE, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
FORT RENO, IND. T., 
January 14, 1890. 
Respectfully referred to Lieut. F. W. Foster, l<~ifth Cavalry, who will proceed to 
El Reno and make investigation and report as to whether or not whisky is or has 
been at any time sold openly "over the bar," as charged by Mr. Freeman. 
By order of Colonel Wade: . 
C. H. WATTS, 
Lieutenant and Adjutant, Fifth Cavalry, Post Adjutant. 
[Sixth indorsement.] 
FORT RENO, IND. T.; Janum·y 15, 1890. 
Respectfully returned to the post adjutant. 
As directed by the fifth indorsement, I proceeded to El Reno and made the investi-
gation as directed. I questioned a number of the inhabitants and all agreed that 
whisky had been openly sold "over the bar'' by Stanley & Jacobs for several 
months. Some knew of it only by hearsay or observation, while others stated that 
they had bought .and drank whisky in Stanley & Jacobs's place; some bad bought 
of each of these parties and others of a man (name unknown) who had worked for 
these parties, but who bad now left the place. 
All the persons questioned said that for a time they refrained from spe-aking of 
this whisky selling from prudenUal or other reasons; but things had now come to 
such a pass (in one instance to the loss of life) that they regarded it as the duty of 
all law-abiding citizens to break up the traffic, and stated that they could and would 
furnish the evidence necessary to convict the parties mentioned. The impression 
seems to be that the United States commissioner and marshal at El Reno can not be 
relied on to act in this matter, as 'both have teen regular customers at Stanley & 
Jacobs's. 
The following is some of the evidence as to the sale of whisky: 
J. :P. Scales stated that he had seen whisky sold over the bar by the bar-tender and 
had hought and drank it. Frank Fischer stated that he had seen it sold by J. E. 
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Stanley, and ha(l llought and drank it. C. L. Seruy stated that Stanley, in his pres-
ence, handed a bottle over the bar to Mr. H. L. Bickford, saying it contained Ken-
tucky whisky. Mr. Bickford took a drink and paid 15 cents for it. I forward a. 
list of witnesses furnished me aa men who could and would testify that they had 
bought whisky in Stanley & Jacobs's place. 
[Seventh indorsement.] 
F. w. !<'OSTER, 
Fi1·at Lieltlenant, Ii'ifth Cavalry. 
l<'oRT UJ<~No, IND. '1'., 
Janua1'y 21, 1890. 
U.espectfully l'eturned to the adjutant-general, Department of the Missouri. Atten-
tion invited to tho l'eport of Licutenaht Foster, sitxth indorsement hereon. El Reno is 
a small town, 4 miles east of this post (not 2 miles as stated within), ar:d until within 
a few weeks bas had an excellent l'eputation. The town is located and is controlled 
by the Oklahoma Hom~tead and Town Company. (I inclose a letter head giving 
names of members of company.) The trouble there now is due to the fact that part 
of the hihabitants support the town company, while others, it is said, wish to make 
it what they call a Government town ~:~ite. 
The "toughs" referred to in Mr. Whiteside's letter are those who oppose the town 
company. The United States commissioner and United States deputy marshal, re-
ported to Lieutenant Foster as being unreliable, were appointed at the request of the 
town company. The man Stanley, now accu~:~ed of keeping a llar, is the" city mar-
~:~hal,'' and was elected to this office lly the citizens of the town only a &hort time ago. 
I have at all times been ready to assist the United States marshals in suppressing the 
liquor traffic, llut have not been called upon, and I have ~not considered it the duty 
of the United States troops to take char,ge of a town and search it for l1quor. Lieu-
t(lnant Foster reports that all the persons questioned agree that whisky has been 
openly sold over the bar for several months, but I do not think this statement is 
strictly correct, having frequently hea.rd it said tllat any man who was known to be 
"all right" could get a drink in El Reno, but the information was that the sale was 
by no means open, and, in my opinion, those who now seem so anxious to furnish evi-
dence to convict Stanley and Jacobs arc those who, through their patronage, have 
lleen largely responsible for the illicit traffic, and th:tt the matter never would lmve 
lleen made public but for dift'erence in regard to town site policy and the fact that 
the liquor sellers and their patrons found themselves on opposite sitl€'s. 
~ J. I<'. WADE, 
Colonel Fifth Cavalry, Commanding. 
No. 60. 
TREASURY DEPARTl\1ENT, 0Fl!'ICE Oil' THI<~ SECRETAI{Y, 
Washington, D. C., December 20, lt!t39. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith a copy uf a letter dated the 12th instant, 
from the internal revenue collector of Kansas to the Commissioner of Internal Reve-
nue, in relation to the sale of liquors in Oklahoma, and calling attention to the fact 
that such sales are known aud permitted lly military officers commanding the va-
rious points in that Territory. 
R~spectfully yours, 
The SECRETARY OF WAR. 
GEO. s. BATCIII<~LLER, 
Acting Sect·etary. 
UNITED STATES lNTF:RNAL REVENUE, 
COLLECTOR'S OFFICE, DISTRICT OF KANSAS, 
Leavent('OI'lh, December 12, 1889. 
SIR: From information furnished this office lly deputy collectors and others I do 
not hesitate to say that there are 500 places in Oklahoma Territory where liquors are 
sold, and to say further that the present condition of things is known antl permitted 
by military officers commanding the various points in Oklahoma. 
Respectfully, 
N. F. ACERS, Collector. 
Jlon. JOHN ,V, MASON, 
Conunissioner, Washington, D. C. 
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List ofti'iinesses: C. L. Severy, J.P. Scales, bought of bartender (name unknown), ., 
Frank Fischer, bought of J. E. Stanley, A. C. Springs, bought of James Jacobs, W. 
W. Pardon, H. L. Bickford, G. D. Williams, W. B. Barker, Joseph Newel], Hughes 
Hros., Posey Burnett, John Murphy, Robert Fraser, Frenchy Tbilo, Mr. Clayton, Mr. 
Nutt, Mr. Carstine. 
[First indorsement.] 
"'vVAR DEPARTMENT, December 24, 1889. 
Respectfully referred to the Major-General Commanding the Army for report. 
RI<-:nFmLD PROCTOR, 
Secretm·y of War. 
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF TllE UNITED STATES, 
Washington, Decembe1· 28, 1889. 
By the Major-General Commanding to the Adjutant-General for reference to the De-
partment commander for report. 
[Third indorsement.} 
THOMAS M. VINCENT, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
Respectfully referred through headquarters division of the Missouri to the com-
manding general Department of the Missouri for report. 
To be returned. 




Decembe1· :n, 1889. 
Received back Adjutant-General's Office, February 5, 1890. 
(Fourth indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Assistant Adjtttant-General's Office, Chicago, January 2, 18~)0. 
Respectfully referred to the commanding general DfJ>artment of the Missouri. 
By command of Major-General Crook. 
[Fifth indorsement.] 
H. C. CORBIN, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
l!'01·t Lea1•emt•m·th, Kans., Jan1lat'!f 29, '1890. 
Respectfully returned through headquarters Division of the Missouri to the Adju-
tant-General of the Army, witll the reports of the commanding officers of each of 
the camps in Oklahoma Territory and the report of the commanding officer Fort 
Reno 1·egarding liquor selling in El Heno, a town 4 miles distant from the post. The 
reflection cast, upon officers of the Army by Internal Revenue Collector Acers is un-
fair. While the Army was charged with the duty of preventing the introduction or 
sale of liquor in Oklahoma the officers acted efficiently and faithfully. Now, as it is 
understood, the Army is relieved from that duty, except to inform the civil author-
ities in cases of violations of the law which are detected. 
I bad communication some time since with Mr. Acers on the subject of the saie of 
liquor in Oklahoma, and informed him, among other things, that while tlle Army 
would do all in its power as to violations of the law against alcoholic liquor in 
the Territory, I thought there were cases which might escape the scrutiny of the most 
efficient, though they might com<' to t.l1enoticeof his agents, in which case the law ::uul 
penalties should be enforced by his depart.ment. At that time he was advocating tho 
legislation of the traffic, to which I objected. 
H. MEURITT, 
B1·igadier- General Contm an ding. 
[Sixth indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Cllicago, February 1, 1890. 




ADJUTANT-GENERAL's OEFICE, :l'ebruary 5, 1890. 




HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Washington, February 10, 1890. 
Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War with reference to the remarks (fifth 
indorsement) by the commanding general, Depurtment of the Missouri, covering 
reports from camp commanders and the commanding officer of Fort Reno. 
J. M. SCHOFIELD, 
Major- General, Comntanding. 
[Ninth indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
Washington, D. C., February 20, 1890. 
By the Major-General commanding to the Adjutant-General, that the commanding 
general, Department of the Missouri, may be duly advised of the action by the Secre-
tary of War. 
THOMAS M. VINCENT, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
POST OF GUTHRIE, IND. T., January 9,1890. 
Respectfully referred to Second Lieut. W. S. Biddle, jr., Thirteenth Infautry, who 
occupied quarters in the city of Guthrie until about December 10, and whose orders 
and duties were to make frequent inspections of the city for the purpose of arresting 
and bringing to trial any persons found sempg liquors, and to destroy any found in 
the ossession of any parties, for report, and whether, to his knowedge, any liquors 
are being sold, excepting by two druggists for medicinal purposes. 
By order of Captain Cavenaugh: 
J. H. H. PESHINE, 
First Lieutenant, Thirteenth Infantry, Post Adjutant. 
[Second indorsement.] 
POST OF GUTHRIE, IND. T., January 10, 1890. 
Respectfully returned to the post adjutant, Post of Guthrie, Ind. T. 
In accordance with the instructions of the post commander I have made frequent 
and careful inspections of the city for liquors while I occupied quarters there and 
• since then to date. 
In a house kept by one Marcum . I found whisky was being sold; I arrested him 
and took him before the United States commissioner at Guthrie, Ind. T., by whom he 
was placed under bonds to appear later for trial, at Wichita, Kans. 
I have made strong efforts to find places in the city where liquors are being sold, 
but I know none, except the two drug-stores, which sell liquors for medicinal pur-
poses. 
WM. S. BIDDLE, Jr., 
Second Lieutenant, Thirteenth lnfaatrr. 
[Third indorsement.] 
POST OF GUTHRIE, IND. T., January 11, 1800. 
Respectfully returned to the Assistant Adjutant-General Depart.ment of the Mis-
souri, attention respectfully invited to second indorsement of Lieut. W. S. Biddle 
Thirteenth Infantry, and to further say that I do not lmow that any liquors in Okla-
homa territory are sold, except by two druggists for medicinal purposes. 
"BeyoDd this you will not go in ~y cue. 
"~receipt and action. 
"By OOIIliiUUld of Brigadier General Merritt : 
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Oklahoma City, at which place, with approval of the department commander, liquors 
in small quantities are sold for medical purposes, bnt only upon the written prescrip-
tions of reputable physicians, when duly apprllved by the camp surgeon. 
That spirituous liquors to a very considerable extent are introduced into tho terri-
tory, there is to my mind no doubt, but by whom introduced or where, or by whom 
sold, I have no knowlooge. I have questioned every officer on duty at this camp, all 
of whom deny any knowledge of where liquors are sold exce t as above stated. 
SIMON SNYDER, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Tenth Infantry, Comntanding Camp. 
[First indorsement.] 
FORT RENO, IND. T., Jannm·y 31, 1890. 
Respectfully returned to the assistant adjutant-general, Departmm1t of the Mis-
souri. I do not, of my own lmow ledge, know of a place in Oklahoma w Ju~re liquor is 
sold, but from common report I believe it is to be obtained very generally iu the 
Oklahoma towns, and that this has been the case since the country was opened. So 
far a& the charge of permitting these sales is concerned, my understanding is and has 
been that the military stationed in and near Oklahoma is only expected or authorized 
to take action when called upon by the proper civil officers, unless in a case where 
prompt action is required to prevent bloodshed. I have not been called upon for as-
sistance in suppressing the illicit liquor traffic l'Y any United States marshal or deputy, 
and have no power to compel the United States deputy marshals to do their duty. The 
towns near this post aro El Reno, 4 miles cast, and Reno City, 4 miles northeast; both 
are small towns. I have heard no complaint in regard to Reno City. A communica-
tion on this subject in relation to El Reno was returned with report on the 21st instant. 
I know of only two ways in which the liquor traffic can be suppressed: ono is to find 
some means to compel the United States deputy marshals to perform their duties; the 
other to authorize and direct the military authorities to act independently in the mat-
ter. In the latter case it could only be done by constant search and destruction of 
liquor when found, there being no authority to make arrests. 
J. F. 'WADE, 
Colonel Fifth Ca11al1·y, Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF TilE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., Feb1·uary 4, 1890. 
Respectfully forwarded through Headquarters Division of tho Missouri, to tl1e Ad-
jutant-General of the Army. Attention invited to the first indorsement as stated in 
311 indorsement forwarding a paper of like character to this. It is unfair to accnse 
officers of the Army of neglect of duty in the matter of the sale of liquor in Okla-
homa, while they wer.(} charged with preventing it. The enforcement of regulations 
as to this traffic now rests with the civil authorities. 
W. MERRITT, 
Brigadier-General, Commanding. 
HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Assistant Adjutant-General's Office, Chicltgo, Fcb1·uary 6, 1890. 
Respectfully forwarded, in the absence of the major-general commanding, to the 
Adjutant-General of the Army. 
R. WILLIAMS, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
Respectfully submitted to the major-general commanding the Army, with copy of 
the report of the commanding general Department of the Missouri, prepared for the 
Treasury Department and in connection with correspondence relating to the subjectl 
submitted on the 6th inst. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL's OFFICE, Febrttary 10, 1890. 
J. C. KELTON, 
Adjutant-Geneml. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Washington, Februm·y 17, 1890. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of December 20 
and 28, 1889, stating that the collector of internal revenue for Kansas has reported 
the selling of liquor in the Oklahoma country, and that the same is known to the 
military authorities. 
The Si:CRBTARY Ol' TRB TRBABUBY. 
